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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

38

—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE

26

PRICE TEN CENTS

Bob Brolin won the Holland
Junior Center 14 and under singles
championship Tuesday and teamed
with John Wheaton to win the
doubles title.
Brclin defeated Dave Deur, 6-1,
6-3 in the finals. He had stopped
John Lappinga, 6-2, 6-4 and Deur
won over Wheaton, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4
in the semi-finals.
Brolin and Wheaton stopped

Michigan C.E.
Dedication Service

To End Convention
In Zeeland Sunday

Deur and Lappinga, 6-3, 6-1

Back Water,

To 5-15 Years
ALLEGAN - Circuit

Sewer Setup
Allendale,

Georgetown

Townships

in Service

City Hospital

ing sentenced William Warner to

serve from five to 15 years in prison for the April 26 rifle slaying
of his mother. Marie E. Warner,
46. in their rural Saugatuck home.
Judge Smith had earlier found
the 18-year-oldyouth guilty of
a rate increase manslaughter, followinga June 13

Boosts Rates

Program With College

in

Judge

Raymond L. Smith late this morn-

On

Rooms

All

the finals.
GRAND HAVEN-Ottawa counBetty Veenhoven and Nancy
Effective July 1.
Bolhuis defeated Nancy Knoll and ty's Board of Supervisors voted
Judy Van Eerden, 0-6, 6-1, 6-3 fori almost 100 per cent Wednesday of $1 will be added to room rates heannz to determine the degree of

ZEELAND — Mel Modderman of
Coopersville was reelected president of the Michigan Christian
.

Endeavor Union

Sentence Warner

Supervisors

Champs Crowned

Man Heads

Holland Since 1872

28, 1962

Junior Center

Coopersville

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
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M.c, d n i t,nan(-inS "ater'anr^
and sewer
iacili-|tncsal $1( ,n a day. semi-private 23.
under girls crown and Miss Bol- 1 jjes at the new Grand Valley State
rooms at $20. private rooms atj The youth was sentenced to
huis and Connolly combinedto de- Co|,c;,e near Allendale.
feat Judy Paauwe anc Margo Hak
After a discussion that lasted $23.50 to $25.50, and nursery at Southern MichiSan Prison in
son and Judge Smith recommended
ken, 6-1, 6-1 in the doubles finals. almost two hours, and after three $10. The nursery rate for babies
tile live-yearminimum term.
differentroll calls on the propo- whose mothers have gone home
After admitting that he shot his
sal, the supervisors voted 22 to 7 will he $12.
Bolhufs

formed Church. Officers will be

the annual
banquet in Civic Center in Holland. About 300 persons are exinstalled tonight at

pected to attend.

Other new officers are Lee
Mekkes, Grandville,first vice president; A1 Watson, Kalamazoo, second vice president;Yvonne Douma
Stadt, Holland, corresponding secretary; Carol Lee NeUon, Detroit,
recording secretary; Margaret
Nykamp, Dorr, treasurer;Al Watson, Kalamazoo,and Mike Yanden
Heuvel, Battle Ceek, Unified Fi-

MACHINE REMOVES OLD PAVEMENT

—

Shown removing the old top Va inch layer of
asphalt on the corner of Columbia Ave. and
Sixth St. is this heat plane machine. It melts
the street covering with a 2200 degree flame,

generated by burning fuel oil atomized under
high pressure. Scraper blades then pile the

city

streets.

Nome

Two Receive

col-

The resolution, presented by
Spring Lake Supervisor Gerrit
Rottema. of the water and sanitation committee, was tabled following a discussion at the opening session of the June session
Monday.

Building

Permits

(Sentinel ohoto)

Twenty-five applications

Allegan Cuts

At Pine Creek
School Reunion

Terms

Prison

Officers

with the projectsat the new
lege.

nance directors.
Departmental superintendenis are Ralph Robrahn, Grand
Rapids, and Mike Voss, Muskegon,
devotions; Richard Snyder. Hastins*s, extension; Betty Higgins,
Grand Rapids, juniors;Alice Kimball. Kalamazoo, junior high; |

to adopt a resolution in connection

25 Seek

old coating into windrows which a tractor
picks up and carries away. Over 4,000 square
yards of materia!can be removed in a day.
The summer resurfacing program is expected
to last three weeks and to replace some
30,000 square yards of costing on several

!

mother, placed her body in a
trunk and dumped it into the Kalamazoo River near their home,
Warner told the Court that the
shooting had come during one of
the frequent arguments between
mother and son.
At the hearing State police detectiveCharles Long of the South
Haven post said there was evidence of friction between the two

;w

for

lUHe session by Supervisor WO- 1 by the volume o( business. |
1 who fa|d he had not
lism Kennedy of Allendale, who An automatic dim processor
h|5 ;a(her srace he waa tw0
857.26 were filed' last week with urged that the board support his which will produce a dry film in
years old. said Mrs. Warner had
Building Inspector Gordon Streur townshipand Georgetown,which seven minutes will be installed in
building

Health Service

There will he np change in rates
for x-ray or laboratoryfees. These
rates have been virtually unchanged since 1958 except for a
few minor adjustments.
The $1 increase Is expected to
bring approximately $47.ooo in additionalrevenuesfor the coming
year. This will go largelyfor hospital equipment,some new and

permits totaling

$36.-

often told other persons in front
need the assistanceof the county- the x-ray deoartment, effectinga
of her son that Warner was her
GRAND -HAVEN— Two men were
ALLLEGAN— According to Dr
saving in both time and labor.
The permits which include one at-largein the project.
nephew. He also said that he and
MitcheU> Dlrector. Allegan
Glenn Rairigh. Sunfield. mission- ! given prison sentences and another The 23rd annual Pine Creek
The hospital budget has earand an office building The resolution authorizes the
his mother argued several timej
e
ary; Peter Ostarn. Detroit recrea- , was jven
nded jail sen. school reunion was held last
County Road Commission to act marked $60,000 for new equipment
County Health Department,serv- follow:
tion; Man el Steinhoff.
, . „
, urday at the school grounds.
Robert Fortney, 311 West 23rd as the agent for the two town- for the coming year. Up to a few
The president, William E. Boeve, ices will be curtailedfor the comchurch activity:Rev. Max Oven- tence b>’
L- Smith
St.,
bed room addition. $800; self, ships in providing a sewer sys- years ago. new equipment was
shire, Clarksville,Christian voca- in Ottawa Circuit Court Wednes- presided at the business meeting ing year because of a cut in aptem costing $180,000and a $270.- largely financed through City Councontractor.
propriations.
in the evening at which time the
tions.
day.
Berna.
J
Vanden
Berg.
302
East ! 000 water supply system. The re.so- cil which provided a sum each
Dr. Mitchell says that due to a
Walter Ardie King, 28. of Grand following officers were elected:
Other new .superintendentsare
Seventh St., remodel porch and lution includesa section that year. Giits to the hospital also go
Carol and Judy Bollenbacher.Mus- Haven, charged with breaking and William E. Boeve. president:Ben recent action of the Board of Supstates that the Board of Super- toward equipment. In the 10 years
railing. $100; self, contractor.
ervisors.
the
Health
Department
kegon, evangelism:Rev. Sewerd entering at night at the Krause L. Van Lente. vice-president;
visors pledges the county'ssecond- of its existence,the Hospital
Ken
Dams.
Cambridge
Ave.,
Walton. Mt. Pleasant,evangelism: Shoe Store in Grand Haven, was ; Marie Branderhorst.secretary; will be operating with $10.0(10less
house and garage 'to appeal ary faith and credit as additional Auxiliaryhas contributedapproxithan
the
cost
of
maintaining
its
Robert Schwanders,Holland, and sentenced to 5 to 15 years at *a,han Van Lente. treasurer,and
board), $13,760; Harold Homkes, securityto the townships'primary mately $35,000.
James White. Taylor, citizenship; Southern Michigan Prison.No rec-, Mrs. A. Pommerening, cones- 1 present program. He said the refaith and credit.
contractor.
I duct ion in services would be most
Ruth Cole. Grand Rapids, public- ommendation was made by the ponding secretary.
Two amendments to the resoluHarry
Yutts.
930
South
WashingVarious prizes were awarded and | noticeable in the environmental
ity; Nathalie Nyhuis. Allegan, and judge.
tion were voted on before the
ton
Ave.,
roof
for
fruit
stand.
........
...... ...
Elaine Van Voorst. Holland, outJames
L. Tiers,
22. _________
San Fran- the program featured Fred Klein- health program, which includes
hoard approved the resolution
$300; self, contractor.
door poster; Re\. Roger Vander cisco, Calif., who was rooming at hcksel who showed pictures with school sanitation,resort inspecRoger
Plasman,
West
17th St., City AttorneyJames Townsend.
Kolk. Kalamazoo,leadershiptrain- Muskegon, was given 18 months stereophonic sounds depicting the tion- anfl ,he housing program
Holland, proposed that an amendMitchell's office released a table panel walls. $350; Vander Bie
ing.
in prison for entering the Grand "Greatness of God in Creation.''
ment restricting the projectsto the
Others are Al Kessel, Grand Haven Kroger store and helping William E. Boeve offered the of hours spent in 1962 on the var- j Brothers, contractor,
college campus be included. This
ious
programs
and
also
showed
the
J
Gerald
LeFabre.
537
West
19th
Rapid*, long timers: Margaret himself to a -steak dinner at night. closing prayer.
extended
hour
schedule
for
1963. | St., book cases and storages,$100; proposal was voted down, 17 to
Rvbecki, Sodus, periodicals and Frank Lorenz, 32, Spring Lake,
Three thousand or more hours Vander Bie Brothers, contactors, 12. The second amendment, that
ANN ARBOR - Martin Dyke,
literature;Sue Bentall, Grand charged with larceny from a buildwere spent in 1962 in work
Gary Vanden Bos. 106 West 13th a contract between the townships 76. of 580 Graafschap Rd , Holland,
Rapids, music: Janice Slot, Coop- ing. was given a year's suspended
the environmental health program; St., tile ceiling, $65; Vander Bie and the college be negotiated, died at 7:45 a.m. Friday in the
ersville. and Bruce Vliek, Kalama- jail term, on the condition that
passed 29 to 0.
2100 hours have been scheduledBrothers,contractors,
University Hospital in Ann Arbor
zoo. conventionregistrars: Ron his previous probation terms are
Some members were opposed to
for next year, according to this John J. Ver Beek, 81 West 21st
after being hospitalized for one
Snyder. Benton Harbor, Michigan met.
St., new garage door. $100; self adopting the resolution at this time
report.
l^onard Mulder. 47. Holland, arEndeavorer.
n
. nit
William Warner
as plans for financing the proThe Allegan County Health De- contractor.
Mr Dyke was born in Holland
Serving on the advisory council rested for driving on a revoked
jects
are
too
indefinite
There
ar
William
Dykslra.
639
West
29th
partment, unlike other county
and had been a building contrac- a week and that she frequently
will be H.
Vande Bunte of license, paid a $25 fine and was
agencies,has always operated St., siding on garage. $200; self, j'hiee ways to pay the bond issue. tor all of his life He started in struck him.
Hudsonville, Peter Newhouse of sentenced to jail for seven
v,
, H. E. Stafseth.engineer-manager
George E. \an with a resene fund deposited in
association with his brother, the Warner was arrested by State
Kalamazoo.Joan Pyle of Holland. John Dudzinski. 44. of 9 North ZEELAND
Gerrit Vander Borgh. 72 Birch- ' of the road commission, explained.
............. —
River nvuauu
Holland, awuocu
accused of the lar- 1 ...
Eenenaam,
55, of ___
160 ______
South Jef- the County Treasurer's office, belate Frank Dyke, and they built Police May 3 after confessing he
Bob Voss of Muskegon.Vern Boss unci
vollciwrs were drawn «od. roof over patio. S250; Ralph The meihod Ihal is most praefe the original Holland Hospital,the had slam his mother with a .22
of Grand Rapids and Wilma Horn- ccny of article; from a Holland ferson Zeeland, died unexpectedhotel had his probation continued
7 . j
, ,
against the account. Last October Schierbeek.
cal, Stafseth said, l* a revenue Warm Friend Hotel. Dimnent Mem- : caliber rifle at the height of an
ing of Detroit.
-nd he
$30 costs.
I y
he
and Ho:,pi a Tues' ' the financecommittee of the Board Rick Versendaai, 119th Ave., bond issue, plus the pledging of orial Chape! on Hope College cam- j argument that began when she
Banquet speaker Saturday was | and
he must
must pav
pay $50
Glen Smogoleski.23. ’ Jackson. da-v evemng- He became 111 at the of Supervisors cut their budget office building. 26 by 42 feet. $12,-1 the county's faith and credit. The pus and the Holland Furnace Co. j discovered he had broken a winBishop Clyde W.
of
charged
with forgery, stood mute 1 American Legion Memorial Park request by the amount of this | 9<2; Harold La igejans, contractor. , county would he liable for the office
: dow in their home.
Chambersburg, Pa . president of
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Well-Known
Zeeland

76

L

en-

case.
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Golf course at about 4 p.m.

and balance deposided

1

Charles Vander Ven, 206 College Ave.. fill in basement. $100;

building.

cost of the P^iect if the two
Following his brother's death Before sentencing the youth,
, townships defaulted, but would sufhe was associated in building sev- ! Judge Smith said "personsclose
tcred in his
died at 6.30 p.m. Death was at- surer> necessitatingthe economy
fer no loss. The county would pay
measures announcedthis week by self.
William
Rue, 21, of Grand
eral local churches, includingthe to the boy say he showed promise
tributed to a heart condition.
John
Hempel.
1116
Legion
Park
UP
the bond issue and then deduct
Dr.
Mitchell.
Haven, charged with cashing
Immanuel Baptist Church. Grace of adjusting to the future and asMr. Van Eenenaam was owner
Ct.. sw: ming pool with patio and the money from the revenues re- Episcopal Church. Beechwood Re- ; suming a decent, respectableplace
three no-fund checks in 10 days,
and proprietorof the George Van
fence. $2,600; StarbritePooL*. ceived by the townships.
pleaded guilty and his bond of
formed Church and the Maple in society.He isn't a dangerous
Eenenaam IGA Foodlmer for many
Kennedy, chairman of the trafcontractor.
$1,000 was continued. He is in
Avenue and Central Avenue Chris- ! boy hut is a likeable,socialable
years. He retiredafter selling the
Marion Brink. 441 East 24th St., fic safety committee, recommend- tian Reformed Churches. He had and generallygood boy." the judge
jail awaiting sentence July 19. He
business a year ago.
ed that equipment, now housed at
garage.
$1,100; self, contractor.
is also presently on probation.
also been associated in building commented,
toastmaster.
He was a member of Second
Ed Vander Yacht. 265 East 15th the home of former Traffic Safety- many high schools in Michigan. He urged Warner to take advanJanet L. Hardenburg.17. MonThe four-day convention conReformed Church and was an eldSt., retainingwall. $400: Phil Director Donald Oo.sterbaan at
cluded with a dedicationservice in tague. charged with unlawfully
Mr. Dyke was a member of tage of educational opportunities
er in the consistory serving his
Holland, be housed in the countyMichmerhuizen.contractor.
the host church at 2:20 p
Sun- 1 driving away a car, changed her
TrinityChurch up until his trans- in prison and to "not be embittered
Four persons pleaded guilty to
first term. He was a member of
A. Davies. 102 East 24th St . re- branch building at Holland.A fer to Christ Memorial Church by his sentence."
day with Bishop Meadows giving! plea from innocent to guilty and
the Zeeland Rotary Club, the various charges the last^ few days j morter kitchen? $70oT Rhine Vander | typewriter has been assigned to
the closing
| will be sentenced July 19. She
shortly after its organization.Warner, who was a junior at
Chamber of Commerce, of which in Municipal Court and will re- Meulen.
,he new county youth home but
A conventionhighlight Friday | was released on her own recog- he served two terms as president, turn later for .sentence.
Surviving are his wife. Reka Saugatuck High School at the time
Don Harper. 238 West 24th St.,|there is ^\\er equipment, includ- Prins Dyke: three sons, Russel! of the slaying, told a reported he
night was a message by Dr. I mzance.
and a former member of the Zee- Dorsey Tackett. 33. nf 288 West garage, $88C; self, contractor. I inS screens and projectors,that
J.. Marvin P. and Nelson R. al! hoped the transfer to Southern
George K. Schweitzer of the Uni-i
17th St., pleaded guilty to a disland Council.
Tunis Miersma. 298 West 22nd should be placed in the care of of Holland; 11 grandchildren:four Michigan Prison would be made
vercity of Tennesseeat Knoxville.
Surviving are the wife, the form- orderly count and will return July
St., remodel garage. $100; self, the sheriff. This recommendation great grandchildren: two sisters. ; quickly so he could get settled and
Tenn., who told the young deleer Delia Helder: his father. Ben- 10. Tackett was found aboard an contractor.
was accepted by the board.
Mrs. William Stronks of Holland resume his education
gates that the presence of God
*
jamin Van Eenenaam of Zeeland: empty bus parked for the night
Deputy Wallace Blair of the sherFred
Weiss.
34
East
16th
St.,
entirely consistentin the scientifand Mrs. Ed Hoolsema of Moline. ; Warner'sattorney, Gordon Cuna sister. Helen Van Eenenaam of and was unable to give an ac- fence. $85; self, contractor.
iff's department appeared before
ic world.
ningham of Holland, thanked the
count
of
himself.
Grand Rapids.
Ben Schakehar. 148 West 16th the board and was given permis"The very fact that we cannot
cout for the "fair and just manAlvin Murphy Sears, 19, of 1682
St., install new window and steps. sion to use some of the safety
prove God to you, nor disprove Another in a series of recent
ner in which the case was
South Shore Dr., pleaded guilty
$200; Jacob Stretv.ler.contractor. equipment in speeches before civic
Him. leads to the very essence breaking in Holland was reported
handled.”
to a charge of minor in possesPeter Paulus. 154 East 21st St., and school groups. He was also Is
of faith which is the most import- to police Friday night.
sion of beer in a car.
given
authority
to
check
the
trafPolice said thieves broke into
new cement steps. $65.88; Unit
ant part of the Christian religion.
Larry Gene Nichols, 19. of 330
Harold Funeral Rites Tuesday
fic safety signs on highways at
Step Co . contractor
If we could ‘prove’ all these the G&W Econ-O-Washat 188 West
West 13th St., pleaded guilty to
Coopersville.Allendale and Hud- Sweeney, who coached the Holland For Jacob Lamer 53
29th
St.
sometime
after
midnight
Willard
Walker,
334
West
16th
things, there would be no need
malicious destructionof property
sonville. informing the public on High football team in 1921. is!
for faith. Observe the university Friday and stole a cigarettevendEdward .Schuurman.63. of 232 and will return for sentence Julv St., new concrete steps, $99.75;
the number of traffic deaths. The principalof the Glen Lake Com- ZEELAND— Funeral services for
ing
machine.
The
breakin
was
reUnit
Step
Co.,
contractor.
with its energy, matter and space,
West 17th St., died Tuesday after- io.
board decided to turn these signs munity High School team that lacoo Lamer. 53. of route 1. ZeeTed
Spencer.
669
Lincoln
Ave.,
and you have a feeble idea of the ported to police at 9:52 p.m.
noon in Holland Hospitalwhere
Lvle \rens 18 of 40L
^0^1. no» i.intom .we.,
: ..........
visitedWashington last
land, who died unexpectedly SaturPolice said the cigarette vendpower of the creator." he. said.
had been hospitalized for the past j ,6th St., pleaded guilty to a charge n*w “_!teps’ M2; Unit Slep j
nv
Sweeney succeeded the late day morning in Zeeland CommuCo.,
respective communities for care
"More than a million different iitS machine was valued at about three weeks.
of receiving and concealingstolen
Charles (Cubby Drew as Holland nity Hospital were held TuesHenry Sabre. 536 Washington and maintenance.
substances in the world today all $80. and contained an estimated
Mr. Schuurman has lived in Hol- goods and will return July 5. The
day at 2 p m. in First Reformed
$60
worth
of
cigarettes.
Ave..
new
concrete
step.-.
$203.63:
are associated with 103 basic maland for the past six years, com- case was associatedwith a breakThe 33 high school seniors con- Church with the Rev. A. Newhouse
Earlier, breakins had been re- ing from Iowa. While here he
Unit Step Co., contractor.
terials. Plant life, human life, the
in at Wooden Shoe restaurant on
eluded their Washington tour '0- officiating Burial was in
Elmer Kamphuis. $257 West
solar system and the galaxies all ported at G&O Music Studio at worked for Buss Machine Co.. Bak- the US-31 bypass.
day with a visit to the Federal Re-UlawnMemorial Gardens.
36th St., carport, $234: self, condenote order. Order leads to design 534 South Shore Dr. in which an er Furniture Co. and at pre.'ent
William F. Hickey Jr., 23. of
Bureau of Investigation and
Surviving besides the wife,
and design implies intelligence electric guitar valued at about $175 was employed at West Michigan 220 West 14th St., paid fine and tractor
.
stop-in at the Billie Sol Estes F>ar!. are six daughters,Mrs.
had
been
taken,
and
at
Old
News
which is akin to personality.
Furniture Co: He was a member costs of $54.70 on a charge of us-J \ 1
>
» .
7.
A !ota! <2 student musicians,
Harold Haverkamp of Grand Rap"Most of us don’t know what Printery and Steketee Van Huis of the First Reformed Church of ing an operators license issued tO|
1
enrolled Monday in the six week! fhe students, who gave
Barbara Lamer. Mrs.
Inland, Iowa.
faith is. yet we believe.The per- Inc.
someone else.
summer music program. Classes they saved for a Washington trip Robert Speet and Mrs. Dal BrulsA breakin north of Holland also
son who says he must ‘see’ certainSurviving are the wife. Grace;
Ronald Lee Hayes. 21, of 242
in string, woodwind. braSs and towards the medical expenses of chart, all of Holland, and Linda
ly has never seen an electron or occurred this week. Ottawa Glass two sons, Kenneth of Holland and Franklin, paid fine and costs of
percussionwill be held in the new
cancer - stricken classmate, and Debra, both at home; four
a neutron: the doctor who says he Co. was entered by burglars and Edwin at home; two grandchil- $109.70 in court Tuesday on a
The Mothers of World War II high school band room. Classes Thursday were given a special sons- Roger of Mt. Clemens.John
has never seen a soul also has an attempt was made to break dren; a brother, Marinus Schuur- charge of driving while under the met Wednesday evening in the will meet twice a week.
tour of the White House by Presi- and Bende.l, both of Holland and
never seen pain; the person who into Maher’s Market. Both busi- man: two sisters. Gertie Schuur- influenceof intoxicatingliquor.
home of Mrs. John Serier
A summer sessionorchestra will dent Kennedy to highlight the trip. Pvt. Jerry Lamer of Fort Knox,
nesses
are
located
on
North
River
man
and
Mrs.
William
Scholten,
all
takes an aspirinbelievesthe label
Others arraigned were William
The unit's quarterly activity re- rehearse every Thursdayat 11 a.m.
Ky.: one granddaughter: his mothof Hull, Iowa.
o.i the bottle and is not concerned Ave.
Jay Kluitenberg.of 540 West 32nd ports were subm.tted to the com- Music directorArthur C. Hills will
er. Mrs John Lamer of Zeeland;
that a deadly drug has been subSt., speeding,$15; John Allan Farn- mittee chairmen for presentation direct this orchestra,
three sisters. Mrs. Gerrit Piers,
stituted. None of you present todale, 342 West 20th St., speeding, to the district. Giving reports i Students not enrolledas yet may
New Loss Discovered
Mrs. Marvin Schout and Miss Lois
80,
night has figured the stress and
$10; Edward Wayne Kowalke, of were Mrs. James Crowle, volun- do so by contacting Mr. Hills at
Lame, all of Holland: two brothDies
in
In Breakins Wednesday
strain of this church roof to guar691 Myrtle Ave.. improper passing, teen hospital service; Mrs. Bud the high school or at home.
ers. Andrew Lamer of Drenthe and
Dies
in
antee it won't fall on you. Those
Burglars took an adding ma- $17: Carl E. Bjerregaard. Monta- Eastman, rehabilitation: Mrs. : The Holland High ‘ Dutchmen"
ZEELAND— Mrs. Gertie Van Der Ray Lamer of Jenison.
of you in the pews have not
Elmer De Boer, membership; Band will rehearseevery Thursday Ko'k'. 53, of route 2. Dorr, died
chine and typewriter worth a to- gue. right of way, $17
checked scientificallyon the ZEELAND - John Bouma, 80. of tal value of $400 dollarsfrom the Bruce Meurer, of 301 Lincoln Mrs. William Padgett. American- night from 7:30 to 9 p.m. First Tuesday evening in Zeeland Com- yw0 £jtecj jn Accident
241 North State St., Zeeland, died
strength of that pew. I as a sciOttawa Glass Co. Wednesday 1 Ave,. crossing double yellow line, ism; Mrs. Crowle. child welfare;' rehearsal will be this Thursday munity Hospitalfollowinga lingerat Zeeland HospitalThursdayeveMonty G. Moomey, 21, of 91
entist live in the faith of other
night. The firm, located at 280 W; Jacqueline J. Elzinga. of 344 Mrs. Louis Poppema. community evening,
ing illness,t
ning. He has been a patientthere
East 17th St., was ticketed for
scientists.
Lincoln
Ave..
speeding,
$12;
Do—
She was a member of the Oak1 North River Ave., first believed
for six days.
.
.
followingtoo closely and Ren J.
land Christian Reformed Church,
Final arrangementsfor the vet- Boar(j 0f puk|;f Wnrkc
He was a member of First Re- ! that the thievesescaped with only lores E. Slikkers,of 791 South
Koopman. 49, of route 5, Holland,
the Priscilla Circle and was a Sunformed Church having been active SI worth of stamps, later discov- WashingtonAve.. defectiveequip- eran4S outing on July 18, under the VA/.,. k
received a ticket for making an
ment,
$7:
William
F.
Barrett,
j drah-numsjupof Mrs. John
Move
jubstation
day School teacher. She was emin the consistory, was assistant ered Thursday afternoon that the
improper left turn in an accident
route 3, Zeeland, expired oper zenga and Mrs. Eastman, were , The Board of Public Works will ployed by the DeKleine Pickle Co.
superintendentof the Sunday business machines were missing.
Tuesday night on M-21 at the 120th
in
ator's
license.
$6.
tabled pending the next meeting begin work Friday to move the until she became ill.
Police are still probing the series
School and a Sunday School teachAve. intersection. There were no
Surviving are her husband. Bert
in the hall on Julv
power substation at 40th St. to a
DOUGLAS - A. Dickson Mar- er for many years. He was a of breakins Wednesday night which
A letter of appreciation from new locationat 37th St. ana Cen- A.; two daughters, Mrs.
now amounts to more than $1,200. Cyclist Injured
shall, 69, of 436 Elm Ave., Glen- former city councilmanand ZeeSunshine Hospitalin Grand Rapids tral Ave.
Dozeman and Mrs. Milford Comn
*
GRAND
HAVEN
Charles
F.
land
fireman
for
many
years.
He
Io
addition
to
the
Ottawa
Glass
dale. Mo., died early Wednesday
Harold Karsten. assistantsuper- pagner. both of Oakland: five rlare Hot Overturns
in Douglas Community Hospital. was a gasoline and oil distributor 1 Co., the Old News Printery was Logie. 14. Spring Lake, was treated I was read by Mrs. Padgett,
Coffee hostesses at the Michi- intendentof the BPW said present grandchildren;thre-* brothers,!Holland firemen went to 15th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall have in the Zeeland area until his re- 1 also robbed of office equipment tor abrasions on the right arm
valued at over $800 including an , leg alter a car hit his bicycle g<yi Associationfor Retarded Chil- plans call for tying into the 25th Harm C. Ver Beck 0: Kalamazoo, and River Ave. at 5:15 p.m. Tuesbeen summer residents of Doug- tirement several years ago.
adding
machine and electric type- Tuesday on Apple Tree Lane in dren conferencein Kollen Hall, St. station for the weekend with Albert C. and Gerrit C. both of I day after a kerosene flare pot at
las Lake Shore for many years. Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
Zeeland; four sisters. Mrs. Ed- 1 the road construction site there
Spring Lake. The cyclist said he Hope College. June 14, 15 and 16 no interruptionof service.
.Mr. Marshall was a retired sales- four sons, Jason of Manistee, Ber- writer.
ward
Busscher of Bentheim. Mrs. overturned, spilling flaming kerohad
seen
a
car
coming
from
the
were
Mrs.
Leroy
Austin,
Mrs.
Karsten
said
it
is
possible
that
man of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass nard of Grand Rapids, Gerard Although the thieves succeeded
D. Van Der Kolk and Mrs. Mar-____
seen
some
homes
in
the
extreme
soulh1MC1V11I
UWU1
wt
4Jctlollu,
wire
...
. .....................
...... | rear but thought he had
ample
Serier.
Mrs
Aaron
Shuck.
. over a vsmali area. Firemen
in
breaking
into
Steketce-Van
Huis
! and Melvin, both of Zeeland: one
Surviving are his wife. Minna; daughter, Mrs. Oswald Schaap of Inc., at 13 West Fourth St., they time to cross over without signal- Jacob Rusticus.Mrs. George Bocks ern part of the city may have a 1 vin Hoeve, both of Holland Mrs. said one of the workmen who
two sisters, Miss Gladys I. Mar- Zeeland;’ nine grandchildren; five took nothing. An attempted entry! ing. The driver.Henry Dykehouse. Mrs. Padgett. Mrs. Poppema. Mrs. slight drop in voltage. If it does James Vander Hoop of Redlands, not identified, received only minor
, Spring Lake, was not charged. i Eastman, Mrs. Henry Jacobs and happen. Karsten said, everything Calif.: one sister-in-law, Mrs. Johp burns Firemen were at the scena
shall/ of St. Louis. Mo., and Miss great grandchildren; o’j? sister, into Naber's Market at 233 North j 65
C. Ver Beek of Zeeland. . \ \ for about ten minutes.
ate police Jvestigated. ‘Mrs. Bernice
I will bt? back to normal by Monday.
State
Blanche Marshall of Davis, Calif. ‘Mrs. Henry Borr of Zeeland. ! River Ave. failed.

the International ChristianEndeavor Society. Bishop Meadows has
been present for the entire convention and conducted closingmoments at the Thursday and Friday night sessions. Music was
provided by the Gospelaires.Vern
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I OR PLANT
Edwin
Raphael, owner of the Edwin Raphael Co.,
breaks ground for a new office and plant at
Hast Lakewood Blvd. and Roost Ave., at ceremonies Thursday aftermxm.Construction is to
begin immediatelyon the new 20,000 square loot
office and manufacturing facility to design,
manufacture and installdraperies and stage

and other institutions. The company,
presentlylocated at 131 North River Ave., maintains nationwide sales and distribution through
selected dealers and sales representatives,and
a permanent sales office in Chicago. Looking on
hospitals,

at the groundbreaking were (left to right
Raphael s daughtersNanalee and Bonnie, son
Christopher and Mrs. Raphael.
I

curtains for schools, colleges,office buildings,

to

Donor Clinic

Carl Nyboer Speak

boer.

Two large floral arrangements
containingJune lilies, daisies and
babies breath and an arrangement of various white flowers
which included candles decorated
the communion table. The Rev.
John Busman performed the
double ring ceremony and Mrs.
Robert Russell was organist accompanying soloistHenry

Klein-

heksel.

Given

in manlage by

her
father,the bride wore a peau de
soie princess style gown with
chapel train, bell sleeves, re-

embroidered with French lace
with a rase motif. She wore a
French lace pill box and fingertip
silk illusion veil and carried a
Colonial bouquet of roses and
stephenotis.

City Council

Retiring City Attorney

Grand Haven

GRAND HAVEN

-

Funeral

services were held here Monday
for Robert Lippe, 51, who died of

,

John Nyboer was best man and
Gordon Plaggemarsof Grand
Rapids, and Roger Vander Meulen

and

James

the bride

wore a

David Vander Bie
Tillema were ushers.

The mother of

toast sheath dress with white lace

,

,

.

Enter ^

tation.

Guilty Pleas
GRAND HAVEN-Five

persons

day.

body will arrive Saturday night
John Dudzinski. 44. of t) River
at Van Zantwick Funeral Home. Ave., Holland, pleaded guilty to
Surviving are the wife, the for- a charge of larceny from a hotel,
mer Berdean Molenkamp of Grand and will return for sentence June
Haven; a brother. Karl of Grand 27. The offense involved taking
Haven; two sisters. Mrs. Marga- two prime ribs and a ham from
ret Golding of East Chicago and Hotel Warm Friend June 7.
Mrs. Ruth Pruscha of Grand HavFred St. Arnault. 41, Kalamaen Township.
zoo, who was to be tried on a
nonsupportcharge, withdrew his
The world's tallest bird is the previousnot guilty plea and a
ostrich.
guilty plea wa$ accepted by the
court. His bond was continuedand
he will be sentenced July li).
Earl H. Lyons, 18. Detroit, plead-,
ed guilty to larceny from a building in the theft of $231 from a
service stationearlierthis week.
He will return for sentence July
19.

Elston E. McDonald, 32,

Hol-

land, pleaded guilty to a charge of

indecent liberties,and will return
July 19 for sentence.
Ernest L Stewart Sr„ 23, Detroit. charged with aiding and abetting in larceny from a service
station, pleaded guilty and will return for sentence July 19. Stewart and Lyons were charged in
connection with the same service
station case.
James Nelson Rogers, 31, Grand
Haven, stood mute and a plea of
not guilty was enteredon a charge
of drunk driving, third offense.

David C. Ludema, son of Mrs.
Anne Ludema of route 5 East
40th, and the late Cornelius
Ludema, is currently serving
aboard the ammunition ship,
the USS Mauna boa whose

home

port is Norfolk, Va., as
seamait. He successfullycompleted the Navy’s motion picture operatorscourse of instruction at Norfolk and is
the ship’s photographer. The
USS Mauna Loa has been on
a cruise for six weeks at
. Guantonamo Bay, Cuba and
* Montego Bay at Jamaica.

Open House Held

At Resthaven
Resthaven Home was the scene
of an open house social get-together Friday afternoon and evening. Mrs. Gertrude Woldring,
matron, invited Resthaven Guild
to sponsor this event.

Buddha, 173 feet high, two miles
elit of Bamian in Afghanistan.

'

Miss Mary Kay Marcotte and
Ronald A. Vierheilig were married
Saturday in St. Francis de
Sales Church.

For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
Marcotte selected a beige ribbonMr. and Mrs. Max C. Marcotte nette dress with bone accessories
of 247 West 23rd St. and Mr. and and an orchid corsage. The
Mrs. Arthur Vierheiligof Grand groom's mother wore a gown of
Rapids are the parents of the ecru lace over green taffeta with
couple. Music was presented by a matching hat and beige accessories.Her corsage was also an
the Children’sChoir.
with sprays of white gladioli and

The bride wore a floor-length
gown of silk organza featuring

The newlyweds greeted about
350 guests at a reception in the
Polish Falcon Hall in Grand Rapids. Master and mistress of ceremonies were Col. and Mrs. N. G.
Bush and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Shcenborn.
For a wedding trip to Virginia
and Washington, DC., the bride
changed into a gold and white
homespun castume suit dress with
Marcotte ga\e his daughter in white accessories.A white orchid
marriage.
corsage complemented her outfit.
Attending the bride were Miss
The new Mrs. Vierheilig is a
Madeline Fendt as maid of honor; graduateof Mary wood Academy
Miss Mary Ann Nelis and Miss and was employed at Du Mez
Judy Arends. bridesmaids: Miss Bros. Her husband is presently

Allegan High

Class of 1937

Plans Reunion

Mrs. Henry Van Dam and Ann
and Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine called
on their sister-in-law, Mrs. John
Van Dam, at Forest Grove who is

RECEIVES DEGREE-Roger
L. Visser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Visser of 307 West 20th
St., received a master of
science in orthodonticsdegree
from the University of Michi-

ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks and
Ann Van
Den Brink were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
their granddaughter, Lori

plastic panels, about tw'o feet high, will run the

length of the 200-footmain work wing, under
the eaves. The wing will also accommodate
three 180-foottables for silk-screenprinting of
fabrics.O’Bryan and Knapp of Grand Rapids
are architects,and Elzinga and Volk»rs of Holland,

contractors.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten
went to Muskegon recentlyto call
on her brother Clarence Rooks
who is confined to the hospital
there.

American females have a life
expectancy of approximately71
year*.

States, but

chairman R. G. "Bud”

Blanz said the invitation to return
to

AHS has been accepted by

members in

class

California,Oregon,

Florida, Tennessee,Georgia.
Maryland. New York State, and
several state-s near by.

The event will take place Saturday at the Otwellegan Country
Club starting at 2 p m. A dinner
at 6:30 will be followed by a program of re-reading the class
prophecy and will, reports on the
whereabouts of absent members,
and prizes for thase with the
biggest family, coming the longest distance, and other distinctions.

Outlineswere sent to each graduate, and those which have been
returned will be used in the program. Of the entire class, only
four persons have not been located.
The detectionjob of finding all
the other 86 people plus a dozen
teachers was handled by a committee of Mrs. Robert Shipps,

Midland (formerly Corrinne Dalmam, Mrs. Robert King, Holland
(formerly Priscilla Warner), Mrs.

Jack Moltz, Warsaw, Ind., (formerly Betty Lutts), Mrs. Leroy
Van Epps, Otsego, (Francine
Gates), and Mrs. Richard Ackley,
Dowagiac, (Bonnie I^ee Franz),
John Pahl and Bud Blanz, Allegan.

day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spoor and son
from Pontiac have been spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Hike Actherhof.

minate conventional windows and thus prevent
infiltration of harmful dust and grime. Sealed

orchid.

French appliquearound the moderately scooped neckline, short shirred sleeves and a bouffant skirt
with the appliqued medallions extending down the back panels to
the chapel train.
Her elbow-length veil of imported illusion fell from a pearl
Swedish crown. She carrieda white
Missal topped with an orchid Mr.

Brothers to call on their son-inlaw, Milton Kamps, w-ho had surgery on his hip last week Satur-

This is an artist’s
sketch of the new Edwin Raphael Co. plant to be
built at East Lakewood Blvd. and Roost Ave.
Ground was broken Thursday for the 20,000
square foot office and plant, and construction,
will begin immediately. The company manufactures contract draperies and stage curtains for
institutions. Owner Edwin Raphael said that the
building will be completely*air conditionedto eli-

za.

majestic daisies.

Drenthe

NEW RAPHAEL PLANT -

lerina-length dress of pink organ-

The skirt, topped by a crushed
cummerbund, had satin piping A
tiny pink crown held a circular
The Very Rev. Fr. Julian A. veil. She carried pink carnations
Moleski read the 11 o’clock double surroundedby feathered mums.
ring rites as the bridal party as- The other bridal attendants were
sembled before an altar decorated identically attired.

-

'3.

Church

It was attended by about 250
guests.Dessert was served in the
dining room with Mrs. John Ver
Meulen, guild president,and Mrs.
George Glupker pouring during
the afternoon and Mrs. Edward
Van Eck and Mrs. Anthony DogCindy Schoenbom, flowergirl.
with the Grand Rapids Police Deger pouring in the evening.
.Thomas Lee Marbe served as partment.He is a graduate of
The buffet table was centered
test man while Paul Marcotte. Catholic Central High School in
with a bouquet of garden flowers
Walter Brown. William Hoogterp Grand Rapids.
in shades of pink and rose. Rase
and Jerry Heermann seated the
After July 5 the couple will be
bowls decorated individualtables.
guests.
at home on 1517 North St., Grand
Decorationswere done by Mrs.
The honor attendantwore a bal- Rapids.
Vermeulen.
Corsages of various coloredcarnations were worn by the hostes- Miss Meyer Surprised
ses who greeted guests and conAt MiscellaneousShower
ducted tours of the building.
Gifts amountingto $108.40 were | Miss Marlene Meyer was honorreceived and will be used for a
jed at a surprise miscellaneous
guild project in connection with
shower Tuesday evening in the
the home.
ALLEGAN — The Allegan High
In the afternoon Mrs. William home of Mrs. Karl Slayer, 1968
School
graduating class of 1937 is
West
32nd
St.
The
shower
was
Brouwer.Mrs. John Noor; Mrs.
John Breen and Mrs. Russell given by Mrs. Slayer and Mrs. planning a reunion in celebration
Homkes served as hostesses.Mrs. Henry Menken.
of its 25th anniversary.
Thomas Buter, Mrs. Vermeulen, Games were played and dupli- The class of 90 students has
Miss Viola Cook, Miss L. Eliza- cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
scattered all over the United
beth Brummel and Mrs. William Carl Bussies and Mrs. Roger Wes-

Weida.

are the Mount Rushmore National
Memorials in South Dakota. Known
as the Shrine of Democracy, the
busts are proportionateto men 465
feet high. The talleststatue in the
world is the standing idol lu

In St. Francis

i

Witte veen.

world's largest sculptures

Couple Married Saturday

Board of Supervisors successfully
Friday morning at 10:30 will be
representing the city’s interests
the closingexercisesof the Daily
H. Vande Water were hostesses tenbroek. A two-course lunch was
on the ways and means committee
Vacation Bible School to which all
served. Miss Meyer opened her
in the evening.
as well as a leading advocate of a
parents are invitedto attend.
gifts at a decorated table cenThe
dessert
committee
was
^successful program to improve
The Willing Workers Missionary headed by Mrs. Johanna Scholten tered with a miniature bridge.
the county’s juvenilefacilities,as
Society met in the chapel Monday
Attendingwere the Mesdames
and Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg. In
night, June 18. The presidentMrs.
the afternoon the assistingcom- Stanley Rutgers, Harvey Knapp,
Carlton Brouwer conducted the mittee was composed of the Mes- Westenbroek,B u s s « s. Wayne
Boat Numbers Available
meeting and Mrs. Marian Rouw- dames Harry Weiskamp, Henry Boeve, Eldon Streur, Gordon
At Local License Bureau
horst led in devotions.The Bible
Langejans,Frank Meyer, Marty
Becksfort. Alex Van Zanten and
Smallegan, and the Misses Karen
Lesson
taken from the Book of
Mrs. Frances L. Johnson, manJohn Veldman. In the evening
ager of the Holland License Bur- Acts was presented by Mrs. Lor- Mrs. Charles Harrington.Mrs. Rutgers, Linda Rutgers, Verna
Menken and Kim Slayer.
raine Brouwer. Refreshments were
eau, today reminded local resiBenjamin Ter Haar, Mrs. B. Vantarl D. De Witt
Miss Meyer will become the
dents that they are to obtain their served by the Misses Ruth Slotman den Heuvel, Mrs. Richard Bouws,
bride of Randall Menken on July
ZEELAND - Earl D. De Witt, boat registrationnumbers at the and MarianneMaatman.
Mrs. Julius Kleis, Mrs. Lillian
20.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De local bureau. 87 West Eighth St.
Jensen and Mrs. Fred Vander
Witt, of 228 Ottawa St., Zeeland, not by writing to the secretary of Train in Police Work
Weide served.
receiveda BS in Physical Therapy state's office in Lansing.
ALLEGAN
Thirty Allegan
from the Loma Linda Medical This is a new service of the Couunty men who hqve been unUniversity,i oma Linda, Calif.
local license bureaus this year, dergoing crash training in police
De Witt was one of 300 who re- Mrs. Johnson said, and persons work for the past three weeks will
Thursday evening a number of
ceived degrees at the commence- can obtain boat numbers immedi- receive "graduation”certificates
ment exercises early this month ately at the local bureau, while from Circuit Court Judge Raymond local people attended the wedding
in the Redlands Community Bowl. if they write to Lansing it may L. Smith at ceremonies tonight in of Miss Ethel Mae Geerlings and
Redlands, California. Mr. and take weeky, even months before the new county building.Sessions Clarence Steenwykewho were
united in marriage in the First
Mrs. Arthur De Witt and their son, an answer is received.
are planned to give the men the
Christian
Refored Church at ZeeKenneth, attended the exercises.
There is a $2 charge for the primary training needed in Civil
land. The Rev. R. B. Kuipers read
De Witt also received a scholar- numbers. Also obtainable at the Defense police work.
the rites.
ship for $400 from the National bureau are boat lincenses required
Ryan Talsma who has spent
Associationof American Business for all boats more than 16 feet
The first bank in the 13 original
about six weeks in Nigeria has reClubs for being an honor student. in length.
colonieswas chartered in Boston.
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Rhee
left Monday morning for Mayo

Bond was continued.
In a civil suit, Preferred Insurance Co., subrogee of Gunhild
Hansen, and Gunhild Hansen were
granted a judgment of $501.50
plus $30.75 costs against Bram

The

(Joel s photo)

^

North Holland

Five

Mrs. Ronold A. Vierheilig

.

bodice and a pink rose bud corsage. The groom’s mother wore a
peach dress with lace insertsat
the neck and sleeves and a white
rose corsage.
A reception for 175 guests was
held in the church parlors. Miss J. Wittingen.Justin Dubbink. Hirinfluencepolicy or to pursue poliing ordinance and subdivision tical ambition, and in, in fact, a
Ella Van Faasen presided at the
am Weighmink, Marvin C. Behrguest book and Mr. and Mrs. Paul ens, Mrs. Barbara Taylor, Harvey regulations,annexation, redistric- friendly and cheerful person and
Koop served at the punch bowl. Brandt. Ray Vander Meulen, Stan- ting of wards, collusivebidding, a real credit to his community.
Gift room attendantwas Mrs. ley A. Timmer, Richard Schulte,
David Vander Bie. Serving at the Marvin Maatman, Melvin C. Krol.
buffet table were Mrs. David
Physicians present were Dr. AlKlausmeyer, Kalamazoo. Miss vin Bonzelaar and Dr. George J.
About 50 persons went by charSharon Van Wingeren, Miss Lois Smit. Nurses were Janet Jillson,
Telgenhof, Mrs. Roger Vander Shirley Davis, Evelyn Sanford,
tered bus and cars to Chicago last
Meulen and Mrs. Gordon Plagge- Bea Everett, Maxine Jongsma.
Wednesday to attend the Billy
mars.
Nurses aides were Thirzah Van
Graham program. This was sponFor the wedding trip to North- Duren, Frances Boerman Mrs.
sored by the Women’s Guild.
ern Michigan, the new Mrs. Ny- Joe Roerink. Gray Ladies were
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, Mrs. ChVis
boer chose a corn flower blue linen Elizabeth Brummel, Mrs. Henry
Sas, Mrs. Peter Bauman, Mrs. Josuit with white accessories and Sandy, Mrs. Leon Meyers. Historsie Johnson and Mrs. Dorothy
corsage of small white feathered ians were Mrs. F. E. Walters and
Siersma from the North Holland

a heart attack Wednesday in his pleaded guilty in Ottawa Circuit
home in East Chicago, Ind. The Court to various charges Thurs-

ABOARD SHIP — Seaman

mMmmm

St.

Graduated

in

planned.

Commends

Maid of honor, Miss Ann Klaus- mums.
Mrs. P. Elzinga. In charge of the
Economic Group attended the outmeyer, Kalamazoo, wore a sky
The bride is a senior at Hope canteen were Janet Raffenaud,
door cooking class of the Ottawa
blue linen dress, matching pill box College and is affiliated with Gladys Gordon. Anne Johnson and
County held in Allendalelast Wedhat and veil and carried a side Sigma Sigma sorority. The groom Wilma De Vries. N a n c e y Van
nesday.
arm basket filled with garden is a graduate of Davenport In- Slootenw'as Junior Red Cross aide.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barense,
flowers. Miss Nancy Zwart, Kala- stitute and manager of Grandville Donald Cranmer arranged for supMr. and Mrs. Dick Houtman of
mazoo and Miss Sally Bowman. Avenue Office, Central Bank, plies.
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Herman
Grand Rapids, were bridesmaids Grand Rapids.
Brink of Hudsonvillewere guests
and were attired similar to the
The couple will be at home July
last Saturday at the home of Mr.
maid of honor. MLss Debra Lynn 1. at 246 West 14th St., Holland.
and Mrs. Chris Sas.
Nyboer and Miss Mary Beth The rehearsal dinner was held
"Take Heed” was the topic of
Tillema were junior bridesmaids. at Chicken Charlies,Kalamazoo.
James E. Townsend
Rev. Olgers sermon last Sunday
They wore pale sky blue dresses
Prenuptial showers were given
morning and a Girls Trio favored
utility rate cases, and a multiwith scalloped skirts over white by Mrs. William Nyboer. Mrs.
with special music. In the Sunday
tude of other complex situations
eyelet underskirts,and carried a John Nyboer. Mrs. David Vander
school hour all the classes met
including the successfullitigation
bouquet similar to the maid of Bie, Mrs. Ike Tillema. Mrs. Wilin the auditorium to hear Harry
of two cases before the Michigan
honor.
liam Zwaggman, Mr*. Henry GrifNewhoouse,a missionary to AfriSupreme Court.
Anne Leslie Tillema was flower fioen, Mrs. David Klausmeyerand
ca, speak.
The resolution further pointed At the C. E. Society Mary Fregirl and wore a floor length white Miss Ann Klausmeyer.
out that Townsend has served with
ricks had charge of the devotions
distinction and earned a position
and Bob Raak presented the mediLast Rites Scheduled
of influence on the Ottawa County

Monday

Miss Heyd and Mr. Coffey both
attend Owosso College.
An Aug. 18 wedding is being

Donors were Odell De Jonge, service as city attorney lor the Fund, districtchairman of Boy
Scouts, presidentof the Board of
Henry Holtgeerts,Julius Schipper, city of Holland.
Nelson Ver Beek, Melvin Lynema,
It was Townsend’slast meeting Trustees of First MethodistChurch,
Don Kiekintveld,Clarence Winde- as city attorney. As of July 1,1 and twice given distinguished
service awards by Holland Jaymuller, Mrs. Raymond De Boer,
tiordon ( unningham who has serv-i cees ne
a|so served as presiRonald L. Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Lyle Prichard, Peter R. Hov* ed as deputy city attorney for a dent of the Michigan Municipal
ing, Terry Hofmeyer, Harold) number of years will take over as Attorneys’ Association,chairman
of the Ottawa County Bar AssociaTroost. Roger Van HaiLsma, Roger city attorney.
tion. a member of many commitDe Weerd, Charles J. Palmer, WillThe resolutioncalled attention tees of the Michigan Municipal
Miss Donno Moe Lemmen
iam J. Keivit, John Van Heuvelen,
to Townsend’s loyal and dedicated
League, and as city's agent on
Henry Sjoerdsma, Harvey AalderThe
engagement of Miss Donna
service and his exceptional skill
state legislation.
ink, John S. Boonstra, John P.
Mae
Lemmen
to A-2C Robert A.
in guiding the city through legal
The tribute also said Townsend Heeringahas been announcedby
Babjar.
problems of the implementation of
has conducted himself as a gen- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Kenneth Bosnian, Kenneth Wala new city charter and new system
tleman. is a man of unquestioned Lemmen of 144 West 13th St.
cott, Dr. Robert Cavanaugh,Neal
of city government, a recordificaintegrity,has practiced his proBerghoef, 'Gordon Naber, Frank
Mr. Heeringa, who recentlyretion of all city ordinances,several
fession with objectivity,humility turned home from Korea, is the
Bagladi, Leona E. Wilson. Howard
major constructionprograms and and with constant restraintfrom
L Wilson,Harvey Welters,Marvin
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
De Ridder. Nate Wiersma, John bond issues involving millionsof the use of his positionto unduly Heeringa of 60 East 21st St;
dollars of public funds, a new zon-

Vows

Miss Peg?y Ann Tillema became eyelet dress. She carried white
the bride of Carl Nyboer in an lace basket filled with garden
flowers. Ring bearer was Brian
afternoonwedding Saturday at the
Nyboer.

(

ton.

(Sentinelphoto)

,. .

10th

in

Mrs. Clarence Coffey of Hamil-

City Council Wednesday night i well as serving on the board of
at a regular clinic of the Holland adopted a resolutioncommending rev'ew for Holland city.
Community Blood Bank Monday in James K. Townsend lor his 10 Me"U»n *“ also
, ,
complishmentsas a civic leader,
Red Cross headquarters at 1 West
years of dedicated and exemplary | li5ting presidenl o[ lh( United

Miss Peggy Ann Tillema,

Kalamazoo.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tillema, of
161 West 24th St., Holland, and
the groom is the son of Mrs.
William Nyboer of 131 S. Division,
Zeeland, and the late William Ny-

of

Luther announce the engagement
of their daughter, Esther Mae, to
John A. Coffey, son of Mr. and

Forty-fivepersons donated blood

Mrs. Corl Nyboer

Greenwood Reform^ Church

-"Vi'r

\ -a

BREAK GROUND

45 Report

Miss Esther Mo« HeyJ

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Heyd

*4
”
’-.fR?

.......
'

28, 1962

gan

Horace H. Rackham

School of GraduateStudies in
Ann Arbor this month. Dr.
Visser, his wife and two children, Scott William and Laura
Lee. are visiting his parents in
Holland and will leave Monday for Virginia Beach, Va.,
where he will practice orthodontics. Dr. Visser received
two fellowhsipsto continue his
work in orthodontics.

A few moments of the after-dinner program will be a memoriam
to four members of the class who
have died; Charles Cade, Ronald
Foster, Robert Reish and Mrs.
Jack Nordin (Donna Lee'Sheffer).
Teacherswho will be remembered at this time will be John
Killmaster, E. B. Killian, John
Damoth, Mabel Wise, and Her-

mann

Preibe.

Mr. Blanz announced Monday
that last-minute reservations can
be made with him.

In only five years supersoni
airlinerswill be whizzing acros
the nation at 2,000 miles per houi
predict some aviation experts. Tai
get date for initial flights is 1%;
and by 1970 transports carryin
passengers at three times th

Women
men by a

,have

more

colds than speed of sound are expected to^b

force to two ratio.

commonplace.
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AWARDED GRANTS -

Six Holland Christian
High School teachers have been awarded grants
to attend National Science FoundationSummer
Institutes. They are (left to right) John De Vries,
Columbia University of New York in the f eld
of physics; George Visser, Hope College in the
field of mathematics;Gerrit De Vries, Illinois

i
NEW CHAPTER — Kars Petersen, (right) president of the Holland Chapter of the American
Business Club organized recently,shakes hands
with Mayor Nelson Busman who .was named an
honorary member, while Dr. Richard Arm-

strong, Lt. Governorof the Third District, looks
on. Dr. Armstrong of Wyoming who also serves
as president of the South Kent Chapter, addressed the group.

New

University in the field of chemistry? Arthur
Wyma, Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear studies
in the field of radiation biology; Marvin Poppema, Indiana University in the field of microbiology; Elmer Ribbens, Western Michigan Universityin the field of mathematics.

Will Observe 50th Anniversary

Engaged
......

Business

Hold Ooen House on Anniversary Club Chapter
Is Organized
A new
was

m% m

service club in Holland

officially

welcomed into

the

community Thursday noon at a
luncheon meeting in the

Mr. and Mrs. David L. Kragt

Fifth

Wheel Restaurantwhen the

(de Vries photo)
Miss Joyce ten Harmsel became i nephews of the bride, served as

Hol-

land Chapter of the American the bride of David L. Kragt on I candle lighters for the ceremony.
Best man was the groom’s
Business Club named Mayor Nel- June 13 at G p.m. in Bethel Chrisbrother, Kenneth Kragt, and servson Bosnian an honorary mem- tian Reformed Church of Zeeland.
ing as ushers were Marvin ten
ber. The Club was chartered on
Parents of the couple are Mr. Harmsel and Donald Kragt.
May 24. 1962.
and Mrs. Herman A. ten Harmsel Miss Marie Blauwkamp accomHenrik Stafseth,Ottawa County
of 11 West McKinley, Zeeland, and panied Miss Henrietta ten HarmRepublican Con Con delegate,will
Miss Carolyn Oertwig
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Kragt ol sel as she sang "O Perfect Love.”
speak at the meeting this week
"Wedding Prayer” and "Jehovah Mr. and Mrs. Lester Oertwig of
220 Dartmouth Ave., Holland.
scheduled at noon Thursday in the
The Rev. Raymond Graves per- Bless Thee From Above.”
Minonk. 111., announce the engagerestaurant.
formed the double ring ceremony The bride and groom greeted ment of their daughter. Carolyn.
Speaker at last Thursday’s noon
before a setting of double candel- 125 guests in the church parlors Her marriage to Richard Sharda,
meeting was Dr. Richard Armson of Mrs. Richard Sharda. Sr.,
able with two large baskets of following the ceremony.
strong of Wyoming, Mich., who
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bratt were of 186 West 20th St., and the late
white gladiola and white mums
serves as president of the South
which were accented with mint in charge of the punch bowl while Mr. Sharda, will take place Aug.
Kent Chapter and as Lt. Gov. Armgreen, and palms and ferns. The Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ten Harm- 20.
strong of the Third District.In
pews were marked with white sel served as master and mistress
his talk Dr. Armstrong told of
bows.
of ceremonies. Pouring at the re- 1
\r ±
the history and the purpose of
The bride, given in marriage by ception were Miss Johanna ten
I}/Ol6S
the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zocrhoff
her father, approached the altar Harmsel and Miss Gertrude Mouw.J , .
Armstrong said "The purpose of
(de Vries photo)
wearing a gown of embroidered Gift room attendant* were Sharon ! Admitted to Holland Hospital
the American Business Club is to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Zocrhoff
of i The couple has three children,
silk organza with short sleeves and Janice Kragt. sistersof the Friday were Bruce Breuker, M-40,
quicken appreciationof the human
and a jeweled neckline.A chapel groom. Gary Overweg was in Holland: John Van Den Berge Jr., route 5 celebrated theid 50th ' Mrs. Albers of Drenthe. Julius
and spiritual rather than material
wedding anniversary Tuesday with . Zoerhoff of Oakland and Jarvis
train fell from a bouffant skirt charge of the guest
route 3; Mrs. Melvin Brandt. 494
things of life; promote applicaa family gathering in the home , Zoerhoff ol East Saugatuck; 10
which was trimmed with satin
The new Mrs. Kragt changed to Butternut Dr.; Lester Mebrley, of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Albers grandchildrenand five great grandtion of higher social business and
ribbon. Her Swedish crown fea- a black and white ensemble
professionalstandards; to develop
1 children.
tured a butterfly veil and she plemented by black patent leather route ^ Fennville; Mrs. Robert of
by precept and example a more
carried a white Bible covered accessories for the eastern honey- Ooms, 272 West Ninth St.; Albert
intelligent aggressive and service
by an Amazon lily.
Pobloske. route 2. Fennville; Mrs. Two Men Injured Sunday
able citizenship.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nieboer
Miss Marie ten Harmsel served
The
bride is a graduate of Hoi- , Donald Oosterbaan. 252 West 22nd
"To provide through member
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nieboer of ald (Elma) Geerts and Mrs. LuIn One-Car Accident
her sister as maid of honor. She land Christian High school
10, Fiu,:.ir,
ther Delores • Slager; two sons, clubs a means for the cementing
was
employed
as
a
receptionist
at
SI
: Lawrence Keen, 183 Elwdl Ct„
11!) Walnut Ave. observed their
wore a dress of white eyelet over
Earl, a teacher in Cassopolis High of friendships and the rendering
GRAND RAPIDS - Gordon K.
mint green polished cotton. Her Dr. Westrate’s office. The groom. William Henry Gunderson, 2918
45th wedding anniversary with an
School, and Leroy; 21 grandchil- of altruistic sendee and the wholeBerens. 22, of Jenison, and DonVisits
open house in their home Wednes- dren; two great grandchildren. A some upbuilding of communities; headpiecewas a matching pill- a Holland ChristianHigh and West Virginia. Park Ridge, 111.; ald Holland. 22. of Grand Rapids,
box with a small veil. She carried Calvin College graduate, plans to Ann Mikula, 516 Howard Ave.;
day from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. daughter Gladys died in 1934 and to cooperate,collaborate with other
were admitted to Blodgett MemorEight members of the Holland
Graa(schap
cascade bouquet of yellow attend Michigan State University Sa|, Goemani
for relatives,friends and neigh- a son Glenn died in 1956.
ial Hospital for treatment followcivic bodies in developmentand
Garden
Club joined a group of
in East Lansing where the
daisies.
,
Mr. Nieboer was a member of maintenance of high civic idealism
bors.
Rd.: Gary Vander Wal. route 1, ing a one-car mishap Sunday
Harlan and Steven ten Harmsel, will make their home.
The couple was married in the Co. L , 126th Michigan Inf., 32nd and consciousness.
Allendale: Calvin Dollar, N e w 7:05 a m. on Leonard Rd. in Tall-|-® member* ot the Landscape
home of the bride’s mother in Red Arrow) Division.He served The ABC is a non-political, nonRichmond: Kathleen Dalman, 127 madge Township, according to! Council of the Federated Garden
North Holland by the Rev. Gerrit five- years in the armed services, sectarian national in purpose and
Ottawa County sheriff’s deputies. | Clubs of Michigan on its first
West 28th St.
the last two years in France and represents the highest standard of
Berens suffered a dislocated s(lKjy t0lir jn Kalamazoo Tuesday,
Tysse.
DischargedFriday were Gary
They have three daughters, Mrs. Germany during World War I. He excellence in the promotion of
Batema, 279 East Ninth St.; Mrs. shoulder,bumps and bruMS when
at
civic betterment and benevolence.
.
Gilbert <Jean» Boerigter.Mrs. Jer- is a local barber.
Cornelius Caauwe, 711 Riley St.; the car he was driving went out
.ma. ,wu..vu.
— .....
The ABC meets every Thursday
Mrs.
Kenneth w.
Cox «...
and baby.
1743 of control, left the road and rolled landscaping done by the Asaki and
Miss Phyllis Joostberns was State St.: Mrs. Marv Crock. 57 over, deputies said. Holland. ai^a;lier» Jan(1scJPearchitects of
noon at the Fifth Wheel Restauguest
of honor at a miscellaneous West 21st St.; Willard Fiske. 573 passenger in the vehicle, was I Boston, Ma>s. he tour was conMiss Millikan Dies rant in its downstairs dining room.
by Miss Caro! Lawrence
shower Wednesday evening in the West 22nd St.; Cindy Goodson. treated for minor cuts and
The club has about 30 members
landscape architectfor Upjohn
for
observation.
and
welcomes
visitors.
At
each
ise'a
Central
Ave.;
Marlene
Faye
In
at 23
home of Mrs. Richard Elenbaas
Co.
meeting a 20-minute program of
in Hamilton. She was assisted by Kle^ J22 "®*st 31st ^ • Kobe1'1
It was the first tour given by
KALAMAZOO— Miss Shirley Ann local interest is provided.
MacArthur. Douglas: Mrs. Leslie
the
company with landscape study
Mrs.
Marlene
Denekas
of St. JoMowery and baby 580 142nd Ave.; C.E.
ZEELAND — Anthony Ver Hulst, Millikan.23. daughter of Mr. and Officersof the local chapter are
the specific purpose.
seph.
Michael Shane Underwood. 565
86, of 131 West 14th St., Holland, Mrs. Louis Millikan of 221 Elliot Kars Petersen, president: Ray
There are 200 officers which
in
Games were played and dupli- Lake Dr.; Peggy Vander Kooi,
died at 5:15 p.m. Sunday in Park- St.. Grand Haven, died in a Kal- Kiekintveld.vice president; Don
open
onto a landscapedcourt or
view Convalescent Home in Zee- amazoo hospitalSaturday morning Michmerhuizen.treasurer and Bill
cate prizes were awarded. A two- 188 West 19th St.; Michael Walexterior view. The courts are
ZEELAND-The
74th
annual
confollowing
a
three-year
illness.
ters.
Hamilton;
Sherwin
Weener,
Hirdes, secretary.
land, after being a patient there
course luncheon was served.
Japanese designed with pools.
Born in Bluffton,Ind., she had
1114 East 19th St.; Mrs. Daway- venion of the Michigan Christian
since last Wednesday.
Invited guests included the Mes- on Zimmer and baby. 436 Pine Endeavor Union closed Sunday | rocks and plants for year round
made
her
home
near
Hart
most
Ver Hulst was born in Blendon
Dr. Van Schaack Attends
dames ^mes Joostberns, Robert Ave.; Sally Goeman. 1175 Graaf- afternoon with a service of dedi- beauty. hey are second iloor
Township and had lived in Holland of her life and had also resided
Ornithological
Congress
Joostberns, George Joostberns, schap Rd.: Gary \ander VNal, cation in First Reformed Church level and a minimum of soil is
since he was two years old. He in Florida for some time. She
in charge of Bishop Clyde W. used.
was
a
member
of
the
Church
of
Harold Joostberns,Gilbert Jaarda, route 1. Allendale.
had been employed .as a cabinet
Dr. Eva B. Van Schaack. asso
Meadows of Chambersburg. Pa„ The lower court features pools
Jarvis Zoerhof, Wesley Schipper, ! Admitted Saturday were Joseph
maker at the Bush and Lane Piano the Nazarene in Grand Haven.
ciate professor of biology at Hope
plantings. he gmup
Surviving
besides
the
parents
Lewis Mokma, ClarenceDenekas Poletti. 355 River Ave.: Mrs. Ber- president of the InternationalSoCo. and had served as the cusCollege, returned Friday night
ciety
also visited the mall, the art cenand the Misses Georgianna, Betty, tha Hallock, 3944 Pine A\e.; Ben
todian of Third Reformed Church are a sister, Mrs. Carlton Mefrom Ithaca. N. Y., where she
Plans have been started for the ter and the private home of Mr.
Viola and Carol Joostberns, Shar- Thompson. 324 West 3lst St.; \\ kfor 17 yeaas prior to his retire- Glathinal of 0 r 1 a n d o, Fla.; a attended the 13th International
75th or diamond jubilee conven- and Mrs. Donald Probosco, which
brother,
Wayne
of
Kankakee,
111.
on
Jaarda
and
Mary
Elenbaas.
Ham
Vanden
Berg.
834
Graatsehap
ment nine years ago. He was a
Ornithological Congress held at
was featured recentlyin the ArchiAlso invited were Mrs. Robert Rd.; Tammy Shaw, 2144 East 1/th tion next year for Michigan Enmember of Third Reformed
Miss Rosolie Toylor
Cornell University.
deavorers. No place has been se- tecturalRecord.
St.;
Roger
Jacobs,
24
East
19th
Church
Attendingthe tour were Mrs.
This is the first time that this Mrs. Floyd H. Taylor of 550 Jones and Marilyn of Saugatuck, St. 'discharged same day); Cindy lected. but state leaders are inSurviving are his wife. Etta 20,860 Persons
meeting has ever been held in West 18th St., announces the en- Mrs. Gerrit Joostberns of Allegan. Lubbers, route 1 (discharged same vestigatingpossibilities of staging Nelson l uirK, Mrs F red Px-kel,
Bremer Ver Hulst; two sons,
Pfirk
the United States although they gagement and approachingmar- Mrs. John Joostberns of Fennville,
the entire convention on a college M1'-'- Kooert Arendshorat.Mrs.
John and Harold, both of Holland;
Ibll JIUIC lUllv
day).
have been held for 78 years at riage of her daughter, Rosalie,to Mrs. Tom Kratz of Otsego, Mrs.
Harry Wetter. Mrs. William \anDischargedSaturday were Jen- campus in the
nine grandchildren; five great
A total of 20.860 persons crowd- 4-year intervals in other coun Donald L. Vander Leek, son of Arnold Mokma of Lansing. Mrs. nie Mulder, 243 West 13tb St.; About 300 attended the conven- denberg. .Ir , Mrs. carl > took,
grandchildren.A son, Donald, died
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Leek Robert Steggerdaand Linda and
ed into Holland State Park over tries.
lion banquet in Civic Center in Mrs. Earle Wright and Mrs. Edtwo years ago.
Mrs. Larry Steggerda of Ft. Lau- John Palmer. 1595 Perry St.; Mrs. Holland Saturdaynight, with Bis- wai'd Herpo.sheimer. all members
of 632 South Shore Dr.
There
were
about
700
persons
the weekend, accordingto Park
Roger W. Tracey and baby, 7531
derdale. Fla.. Mrs. Chester Myers
in attendance. The president.Dr.
Manager Lou Haney.
14th St.. Jenison; Fred Stokes. 301 hop Meadows as speaker. Ralph of the Untope Counci! of the
of Coloma, Mrs. Robert Myers of
This breaks down to 9.890 Sat- Ernst Mayr of Harvard University,
Robrahn of Grand Rapids. Chris- Holland Garden C iu
Charles De
Benton Harbor and the Mesdames West 48th St.; Mrs. Jimmy Lipe,
urday and 10,970 Sunday and brings presided at the opening session.
48 West 16th St.; Mrs. Harry Rob- tian Endeavorer of the year
Minnie Boers. Howard Pollard,
the total for the week to 46.635. He gave three speeches of' welat
Paul Wolthuis,Bud Smith, Halroyd Saugatuck;Lester Hintz 175 both the InternationalSociety and Club Has Annual PlCMC
63
Total attendance for the year is come, one in English, one in Dies at
Charles De Boer. 82, of 180 N.
Howe, Gerald Halbert, Charles "est 14th bt-; Bruce Bieuker- M* for the state of Michigan,was fa Smallenburg Park
273.065, up about 12 per cent from French and one in German and
RiverhillsDr., died Sunday afterMarion J. Rosendahl, 63, of Rlschel, Ruth Kennedy and Miss 40; Mrs. Robert Ooms, 272 West presented with his Michigancitalast year, Haney said.
the Secretary General of the ConNinth St.; John Kouw, route 1.
tion. Robrahn, who will be a sen- The W’averly \ctivity Club held
noon at his home following a week s
Camping permits last week to- gress, Dr. Charles Sibley of Cor- Olive Town-ship (Holland route 2' Lois Pollard, all of Kalamazoo. Admitted Sunday were Russell ior at Hope College next fall, plans jts annual picnic at Smallenburg
illncsy.
Miss Joostberns will become the
taled 419. Haney said he has space nell University, gpve a welcome died Friday evening in Holland
Boeve. 955 Lincoln Ave.1, John to attend Western TheologicalSent- park Thursday evening,
He was born in Grand iHaven .left for 15 more trailers- and 60
bride
of Donald B. Meyers of Sauin Spanish.
Heenwtra, 14725 James St.; Tillie inary.
Following
potluck supper
Hospital.
Mr.
Rosendahl
was
born
and for several years taughtJIftHoplgatuck on July 21.
tents.
The program consistedof scienDalman,
41 Cherry St.; Mrs. Peter
A
total of 439 persons registered games were in charge of Mrs.
in Spring- Lake and also in ChiPark officials have sold 12,211 tific papers during the day, and in Holland in 1898. Following his
Borchers, 157 Elm Lane: Brenda for the Zeeland event, accordingDennis Steinfort and Mrs. Harvey
cago. He was a graduate of Michiannual and 6.401 daily motor ve- evening sessions included discus- marriage he moved to Wayne
Michielsen.756 Butternut Dr.; Greg to Joan Pyle, convention chair- ;;ruithoi. Prizes were won by the
Resident
gan Normal in Ypsilanti and re- u- 'ua‘
Ihis^year.’
sion groups on problems of world- where he lived for 20 years. He
Green, 585 West 29th St.; Mrs. man.
Mesdames William Dekker. John
tired in 1926. He was married toihl L
wide interest relative to birds. returned to Holland 16 years ago.
Stephen Kiss, route 1, Pullman;
Bronkema. Jake Zuidema.Geneva
the former Pearl Vos of MuskeDies
in Pontiac
There were field trips and ample He was employed at Dunn Mfg.
Kristin Vander Linde, 418 East
Kragt and Ernest Diekema.
to
opportunity was given to explore
PONTIAC - Willard L. Vande Eighth St.: Edgar Harold Smith, Mrs.
Others present were the MesMr. Dc Boer spent the last 18
Sapsucke/Wood "Latora'torV"''a“nd Co- '<"
sixlwn years' He W’ater, 56, former Holland resi- 242 Lakeshore Dr.; Arlene Pelon.
.
no
dames
Don Essenburg, Alvin
years in Holland and attended both
was a member of the Congrega dent, died Friday night in St. 105 East 37th
Sanctuaryof Ornithology.
bUCClimDS Ql OO
Strabbing. Lawrence Prins, Jake
Third and Beechwood Reformed
This is the first laboratory in tional Church in Wayne.
Joseph Mercy Hospital at Pontiac
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Ijonker,Leonard Fought and
Churches. The De Boers -spent their
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis
Surviving are the wife, Hazel; after a brief illness. He was the
this country for the study of bird
John Bosch. 246 West 16th St.;
GRAND
HAVEN
—
Mrs.
Annie
^jjirvin Van Tatenhove.
winters in Florida.
of route 2. Holland, celebrated
three sons James of Wayne, Rob- son of the late Henry Vande
behavior.
____
William D. Cook. 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Julie Smith, 88. of route 1,
Surviving are the wife; a daugh- their 50th wedding anniversary on
Members were in attendance ert of Holland and Hugh at home; Water.
,
rwect;ve
Liqhts
Mrs.
Margaret
Lamere.
route
1, ca. died early Monday in
ter. Mrs. C. John Westhof of Ed- Wednesday, with an open house
seven grandchildren;one greats uerecrive
from 18 differentcountries.
Mr. Vande Wrater lived in the First Saugatuck; Mrs. Minnie Kuy- the Howard Nursing Home in
mond. Okla.: three grandchildren; in the basement of the North Holgrandson; one sister, Mrs. Lyle
Detroit and Grosse Pointe area for pers, 2000 Scotch Dr.; Mrs. Har- Grand Haven followinga lingering Cause Two-Lor Accident
one sister, Mrs. Jennie Arnold of land Reformed Church from 2 to
Barnard of Lansing; one brother, several years before moving to riet Robinson, 792 South Shore
Two Drivers Ticketed
Grand Rapids and a brother,Law- 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Stanley Rosendahlof Phoenix,
Birminghama few years ago Dr.; David Vasquez, route 3. Fenn- ‘""he 'was bom Annie J.ulie| Robert John Aardema, 16, of
rence of Stony Lake.
Mr. Nienhuisowned and oper- In 3-Vehide Collision
Ariz.
was iswhere he was employed by Gen- ville; Mrs. Herman De Weerd, 512 Fish in New York state and later j late Ottawa Bcai'h
ated a grocery store in Crisp for
West
21st St.; Mrs. Lawrence Con- moved to Shelby where she was sued a ticket Saturday ni„ht for
eral
Motors
Corp.
Holland police charged Homer
many years.
Farewell Dinner Given
He is survived by four children. roy. 1593 Waukazoo; Mrs. Arnold married in 1901 to Franklin Smith defective equipment when he
The couple has four daughters, D. Walker, 47, of Benton Harbor,
Infant Dies
Willard
L. Jr. at home. Mrs. Glenn Baker and baby, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; who died April ?. 1952. She wa* turned in tront of the pa h of
For Mrs. N. Vereeke
Mrs, Ray Kootstra and Mrs. Henry with improper passing, and
Orr
of Detroit, John with the U. S. Mrs. Ronald Morley and baby. 640 a former member of the Ferry j Larry Jay Matines, 18. of
Dolores E. Slikkers, 32, of 791 In
Methodist Church near Shelby and Grnafsch. < Rd.. who was attemptfarewell dinner party was Koop, both of Holland, Mrs. A1
Army and Stephen at home. There West 22nd St.
Washington Ave., with failure to
Arnoldink
of
Allendale
and
Congiven Thursday evening in honor
Hospital births list a daughter, a former member of the Town- mg to p .ss him on the Ottawa
Is
one
grandchild.
GRAND HAVEN - Angela Gay
nie, at home; a son, Raymond of signal properly,followinga threeof Mrs. Nella Vereeke of 284 West
Other survivors include two Kimberly Sue, born Friday to Mr. send Club of Muskegon Heights ; Beach F.d. near 160lh Ave.
vehicle collision at 6:27 p.m. Thurs- Wait, infant daughterof Mr. and
Grand
Rapids;
a
daughter-in-law,
where -she lived before coming to Ottawa County Sheriffs officers
21st St. who left this morning for
brothers,
R. Earl Vande Water of and Mrs. Garry Dreyer, 2608 152nd
Wait of 17990
Mrs. Leona Nienhuis of Holland; day on South Washington Ave., Mrs. James
said Aardema was turning left into
Seattle. Wash She plans to visit
Marion.
Ohio,
and
Clarence
H. Ave.; a daughter, Susan Marie,
North Shore Dr., Spring Lake, died
12 grandchildren; three grandchil- just south of 48th St.
She
is survived by two (laugh- j a driveway after making an arm
her son and family. Mr. and Mrs.
born
Friday
to
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Ryan
Police said the Slikkers auto was Sunday morning in Municipal Hos Vande Water of Holland; a sister,
Clyde Ludema, and the Seattle dren. A son. Leon was killed in
Tolsma, route 3, Zeeland;a son, ters, Mrs. Russell Newell of Nuni- signal.Mannes said he didn't see
pulling
a boat trailer with the pital where she was born June 16. Mrs. George Welters and his stepWorld
War
II.
ca and Mrs. Nellie Canning ot the signal and tried to pass when
World’s Fair.
Surviving besides the parents mother. Mrs. Henry Vande Water, William Joseph, born Saturday to Muskegon; .a son, Victor of Mus- the Aardema car turned into his
taillights not coniiectedxWalkqr,
The dinner was given in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Macicak,
both of Holland.There are several
The stylus, a pointed piece of attempting to pass, drove his are a brother,James W. Wait, Jr.,
kegon "Heights: 10 grandchildren; path. Police said the brake and
home of Mrs. B. Kruiswyk of 209
uncles and aunts in the Holland 1622 Elmer St.; a son, Bill Rusat
home;
the
grandparents,
Mr.
truck
in
front
of
a
third
car,
metal, bone or ivory, was prob17°great grandchildren; a sister, signal lights on Aardcma's Car
sell. born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
East Eighth St.
and Mrs. Henry L. Riley of area.
Mrs8 Emma Culver of Hart; a i were defective. Neither driver wai
Those'6 attending were Mrs. | ably the earliest writing imple- driven by Betty Jane Cliffman,20,
Lucille
I
Billy
Snider,
121
Roosevelt
Ave.,
former
His wife, the
Grand Haven and Mrs. L. F.
brother,
Irvin Fish of Grant. injured.
Vereeke. Mrs. John Brower, Mrs. I ment. It was used to produce let- of 252 West 33rd St., coming from
Zeeland.
Russell, died Feb. 1, 1960.
Ware of Mississippi.
the opposite direction.
R. Nonhof and the hostess. 1 ters on wax tablets.
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Ben Lula Wins
Michigan PGA

Sunday School

sO

Lesson
Sunday, July 1
Joslah'iReforms
II Kings 23:2-3, 21-27
By C. P. Dame

senes
I

on "Later Hebrew

History

and Prophets"is very timely

in

view of tne coming national holiday Many problems face us as a
nation-oneof the gravest is our

.

j

with

Co*

lo reading ot Ihe BibleGod.
and
0ur hearts to the worship

Office 54 - 56 West i
of
Eighth Street, Holland
1. The nation that loses the Bible
Michigan.
Second class poatage paid at loses God. Israel, the northern naHolland,
tion had already been carried off

Michigan.

_

W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher

into captivity.

Telephone - News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-231 1

such errors or corrections noted
plainlv thereon; and in such case if
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire
cost of suen advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.

$2.00; three months. $1.00; single
copy, iOc. Subscriptionspayable In

Soper
Clark

142.

Diamond
Springs

tied for second
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Bidder
place with 144. Glenn Stuart of
Cascade Hills in Grand Rapids, and daughter Jodi of East SaugaGene Bone of Grand Blanc and tuck visitedat the home of Mr.
Chuck Matlack of Cadillac took
and Mrs. Fred Douglas last Thursthe runnerup spot and split $1,100
day.
three ways and each took home
Miss Beverly Jacobs, daughter
$366.

About one hundred

years after that event, young Josiah became king of Judah, he
southern nation. Judah was slipping religiously. During the long
reign of Manassch,the moral and
religiouscondition of the naton
grew worse. After his conversion
Manasseh tried to undo his evil
deeds but that failed.
His son Ammon, who was also
wicked, ruled only two years. His
son. Josiah was different from his
father and grandfather for he did
that which was right in the sight
of God. It is probablethat his

|

AT FURNACE MEETING

—

regime for cutting

Louis Moore, a Holland Furnace

prices.

On

stage are company officials and

Co. employe of Warren, Ohio, addresses a question to Milton

division managers. In foregroundand at the rear of the stage

owner of the company, which amuses company
officialsand division managers gathered on stage Monday
at a company mass meeting. Moore commended the new

are products of Holland Furnace Co. and those manufactured

J. Stevens, new

coast.

by Republic Trans-Con Industries,Stevens' company on the
west
(Sentinel photo)
sions. starting July 2, July 23 and

him in godliness.
he began to seek

trained

Early in life
the Lord. Blessed are they who
seek the Lord early in life for
they shall find Him.
Personal religion expresses itself. The Temple needed repair.
The king ordered the temple to
be cleansed. While doing that the
"book of the law" was found. This

Gordon Carlson of Grand Rap- of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs,
who was charged with a two- last Wednesday received a letter
stroke penalty Sunday for cleanand an autographedphoto from
ing his ball, shot a one under 71
Monday and ended with a 145 for I President Kennedy. Miss Jacobs
fifth place. He made
1 and the president both celebrate
Playing on No. 15 Sunday, Carl- 1 thejr bjrlh(jayS on May 29 and she
son marked his ball on the green
had sent him a birthday card.
ids,

!

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 3300; »lx monthi. mother

37-

Three golfers

;

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with

a

Ben Lula,

Lula won $750 as he carded a
four-under 68i Monday to go with
his two-over 74 Sunday. It was
the first tournament Lula has won
in II years as a golf pro.

HoiianYcit}Newa godlessneas.We need a revival in
Published every (fog |and that will .turn our minds
LntUrtf d Printing

Ade Van Liere 43 42 85 80 165
Don
39 40 79 86 165
year old Mt. Clemens pro, won
Don
44 37 81 88 169
the 36-hole Miohigan PGA golf
Key; M— Monday 9, 18 and totournamentMonday at the Ham- tal: S — Sunday and T— Total
ilton Lake Golf and Country Club 36-holes.

SAUGATUCK -

This lesson, the first of the new

August 13.
The Rev. David B. Nelson,

Install Officers

Ihe

$150.

and then popped it into his mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates last
He was called on puttingthe ball
Tuesday evening visitedMr. and
in his mouth by Ron Fox of Detroit.
Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at Hamil-

The MichiganPGA

officials upton

held the protest. The V. S. Golf
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and children
newly appointed pastor of Ihe SailAssociation rule states that "durand her mother, Ers. Eva Coffee,
Subscriberswill confer a favor
gatuck Methodist Church, and his
ing the play of a hole, a player
by reportingpromptly any IrreguThe regular meeting of the Wospent an afternoonlast week visitfamily are now settled in the parmay not clean the ball except for
larity In delivery. Write or phone
men
of the Moose was held Weding Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakesonage
at
548
Spear
St.
He
will
EX 5-2311.
identification or permitted by locontinuehis studies at Garrett The- nesday evening at ihe Moose home cal rule." The decisionwas made man.
John A. Jacobs and five of his
MICHIGAN
ological Seminary in Evanston, with Senior Regent Mrs. Harold an hour after Carlson completed
Kramer presiding The meeting
fellow workers from the Holland
Traveling around the lower penIII.
his round.
Ladder Company last Saturday
insula last week while on our way
A 50 per cent .slash of current the pew program is a two-way An antique show will he held room was decoratedwith roses
John Barnum of Blythefieldin
of various shades.
to the Michigan Pre'ss Association
July
4
to
7
in
the
former
Gray
Grand Rapids, defending champ- drove to Detroit where they atthc^BoolfoT1 DeiUeronomyUCtThe | Holland Furnace Co. prices,
. "As Republic will help
Business included the children's
tended ball games beween the
meeting at Boyne Mountain we
Holland, Holland will help Repub- Gables building on US-31 near Ihe
ion. and Bill Markjam of Sagifindingof the book created a stir. 1 drawal from the heating installaannual picnic to be held Aug. 4
Detroit Tigers and Boston Red
found many people enjoying the
lic."
naw
each
finished with 146 and
Think of the strange situation— the | tion business, and a threat to
He added he would welcome Mrs. J. H. Dunmire and daugh- with this >'ear's chairman being tied for sixth. They split $190 for Sox.
beautiful June weather in our great
Bible was lost and found in the prosecute any employe who vioMr. and Mrs. Henry Loedeman
constructivecomment from em- tors Justine and Joy, spent a ^rs ^0^ei'1 ^an Kampen assisted $95 each.
state of Michigan. The many
House of
lates the firm's new ethicalcode ployes at any time. "My door h week with her parents, Mr. and
Nyland. New rituals
stretches of the new highways that
Larry Tomasino, Sunday's leader have been entertaining their
The Christian Church of the marked a revival-typemeeting of always open." he said.
granddaughtersthis past week.
Mrs. Harry Newnham. Dr. Dun- were 0,dered fo1, Holland lfdLge
are finished move the traffic along
Middle Ages lost the Bible. And Holland Furnace Co. sales person- A question and answer period mire came for them and they numder Academy of Friendship from Ann Arbor, and Tom RoseThey are Misses Marcia Jean and
at a fist pace
ly
of
Silver
Lake
in
Rockford
tied
judging by reports it seems as if nel and other employesMonday in
brought only three questions from left Thursday morning for their members presented money earned for eighth and spot $150 with $75 Laura Mae Loedeman. daughters
We recommend that you take
some modern churches have lost Civic Center.
this year to be set aside for nurses
the huge audience that filled Civic home in Milan.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedeman
some of your leisure time to move
each.
God's Word. The loss of the Bible
Some 2.500 persons heard Milton Center, but as Stevens was about
AcknowledgeMiss Ruth Simmons of Chicago scholarships.
about our great state and see the
of Zeeland.
Tom
Cosmos
of
Birmingham
always has sad results.
J. Stevens,west coast industrialist to dismiss the crowd at 3:20 p.m. visited Mrs. Russell Simmons of ment was read from the American
Mrs. Margaret Gates and her
many fine places that are growing
shot a 149 for 10th place and $60
II. Finding the Bible brings who took over the company May
he praised the three persons who Grand St. and her brother, Wil- Cancer Society for donations refather. John E. Meredith called on
up before your eyes. There are peowhile
Walt
Burkemo
of
Franklin
blessings. As soon as Josiah heard 28 through stock purchases,outceived. The next meeting will be
had "guts enough" to ask ques- liam Simmons, last week.
ple from all over the country traHills and Jim Scott of Muskegon Mrs. Marion Tolhurst and sons.
what had happened he contacted line a program of reorganizationtions. This let down the bars for
held July 5.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Tomlinson
veling into our Great State of
split for Uth and $90 and each Jim and David, and their little
Huldah, the prophetess,who said for the nationallyknown heating further questions and the meeting
A formal installation of officers
have been in town to open their
cousin. Kathie Haywood, near
Michigan. They like the lakes, the
made $45.
that the idolatrous conduct of Ju- company. Monday's emergency continued until 4 p.m.
followed, installed were Regent,
summer
home
in
Baldhead
Park.
parks, the diversified industry
Martin last Wednesday.
Seven
golfers
split
$60
13th
and
dah had aroased God's wrath. The session was requested by field
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mrs. George Den Uyl; chairman. 14th place while seventeen golfers
Mr. and Mrs. Justin .lurries and
and the beautiful, long summer
king called together the people in sales personnel interestedin the
Graves are the Arthur Deam fam- Mrs. Ted Berkey: chaplain. Mrs. each made $25 for finishingbe- family following church services
days.
Jerusalem and read before them future of the company.
ily of Ann Arbor and Mrs. Hazel Sena Lanning; guide. Mrs. Leonard
There is a place for almost any
tween 15th and 32nd. including host last Sunday evening visited Mr.
Irom the Book and the nation Employes came from 35 states
Rummler.
Bird Sullivenof Ashton. S. C.
type of recreation.More and more
pro Bill Hamilton, who slipped to and Mrs. Gerrit Broekhuis and
once again "made a covenant be- cast of the Rockies. A similar
Others are senior regent. Mrs.
Dr.
Miss Sylvia Townsend of Nassau.
golf courses of all kinds are being
an 80 Monday, and finishedwith daughter. Bonnie, near Oakland.
fore the Lord to walk after the meeting for west coast employes
Bahamas, is a guest of Miss Jean Ed Nyland; junior regent, Mrs. a 154.
Mrs. Henry Willard of Wayland,
built and some of the older ones
Lord, and to keep His command- is scheduled within a week.
Robert Van Kampen; chaplain,
Dr. James Meisel. head of the Edgcomb for a short time.
are being improved.
Lula parred 10 holes Monday and and Mr*. Leona Keeler of Ganges
ments, and His testimonies,and
In no uncertain terms. Stevens PoliticalScience Department at
Mrs. Stella Callihan of Chicago Mrs. Tony Hellenthal:junior gra- hit birdies on six holes. He bogey- j last Friday afternoon called on
There are accommodations of
His statutes."
said. "I will be ruthlesswith any
duate regent, Mrs. Harold Kramall kinds. There are places where
the University of Michigan ad- and brother, Joseph Force of Eled two holes. No. 10, when lie Mrs. Carrie Menold.
God had made a covenant with one who scare sells, misrepresents
gin.
III., are here for the summer er; sentinel,Mrs. Mike Volkers;
one can pitch a tent, places for
missed a foot putt and No. 13 1 John E. Meredith spent last
Israel at ?lt. Sinai, that He would or causes any scandal on Holland dressed members of the Holland at Mrs. Callahan's cottage.
argus, Mrs. Joe Victor: recorder,
Thursday at Shelbyville at the
picnics along the highways with
when his putt lipped the cup.
be their God and they His people Furnace Co. I will personallyassist Exchange Club Monday noon.
Mrs. Margan Edgcomb Jr., and Mrs. Lindsay Miller:pianist. Mrs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
tables and shade Festivals are
Fine
play
with
his
No.
1
iron
but this the nation had violated. every law enforcement agency to
His subject was "Guerillas and children are visiting her parents, Peter Botsis: guide. Mrs. Gladys
scheduled for many parts of the
Hentzel and family.
The nation again observed the prosecute."
Gordon; treasurer. Mrs. Marie on the fifth hole were the keys to
Counter-Guerillas." He was in- Mr. and Mrs. Eldred, in Sterling
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
state if you like this kind of enLula's victory, he felt. On the first
least of the Passover. This was
Executive Vice PresidentBen
Huff. After these ceremonies Mrs.
111.
tertainment.There are also many
troducedby Nelson Bade.
time
around
on
the
par
5
hole visited Mr. and Mrs. George
followed by moral retorms. Bible J. Staal had previously said 40
Mrs. Donald Webster has com- Harold Kramer was presented with
summer theatres that are about
The speaker said that the one pleted a course in Nurses Training a gift from the co-workers. The Monday, Lula's 1 ion shot put We.sselingand family last Thursreading should be followed by the undesirable employes had been
ready to start operation.
new senior regent spoke briefly. him 15 to 18 feet from the cup day evening,
practiceof biblical truths and ways fired in the last two weeks, a reason why the communist gueril- at Lansing.
Try out some of the new highand he two-putted for a birdie. Mrs. Clara VandeVort spent a
period which also had seen con- las in Viet Nam have been so
of life.
Mr. and Mrs.xlohn Romancheck 1 r'ifl of the evening presented to
ways as well as some of the counThe Bible gives high praise to solidation of 60 branches. He said successfulis their method of mak- and daughter visited her parents. I Mrs. Hellenthal. Lunch was served The second time aiound. Lula's I week recently at Marne at the
try roads and we are sure that
No. 1 iron shot went to the left home of her daughter.Mrs. Arthur
Josiah. "And like unto him was considerationhad previously been ing a raid and then melting in Mr. and Mrs. John MacMorris. b>’ ,he academy with Mrs. Lindsay
you will find friendlypeople who
of the green and he used a wedge Swank.
there no king More him. that given to another offer to purchase with the native population who
Mrs. Marjorie Breckenridge has Miller as chairman.
are glad to take some of their
to push the ball within six inches Sherry and Eugeni Ceilings of
turned to the Lord with all his the company, but it was with- never reveal them to the loyal returned from California
— ^
time while they work in the great
of the cup. He one-putted for the Hopkins spent a few days last
drawn
at
the
Uth
hour
and
59th
heart, and with all his soul, and
troops.
she spent the winter with her son Graduation Party
out-of-doorsto answer your quesweek visiting at the home of their
England tried transplantingthe
with all his might, according to minute when it was learned that
Lula, pro at the Hillcrest Coun- cousins.Card and Gacy Codings,
tions.
Breckinridge!
Mr
BrucP
Honors
Glenn
Rummler
all the law of Moses, neither after the prospective buyer planned to natives of entire sections to other
The fish were very cooperative
Mrs. Margaret Shanks of Montry Club in Mt. Clemens for the
parts of the country and France in
him arose there any like him." liquidate the concern.
The CourtneyOsborn family of
A party given in honor of Glenn past three years, was seventh in terey and Mrs. Hazel Immink were
in the fishing pool at Boyne.
While Holland Furnace has come Algeria placed them in isolated
The tine reforms and the excellent
Ledge has arrived at their Rummler, who was graduated
People were having a fine example of Josiah failed because under severe criticismover scare sections, but neither nation suc- Grand
the Michigan Open last year after among those who attended the
cottage for the summer.
from Holland High School this leading the first two rounds. This Allegan County Normal Class
time with their worms and the hearts of the people were not tactics in recent years, Staal said ceeded in ousting the enemies of
Mrs. Bertha Brown and children month, was held at the home of
their tackle,landing some of the
ReformationIs not it was regrettablethat actions of the people, mainly because those Ronald and Mildred, are in Alta his family, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard was the best previous finish in a Reunion last Saturday near Dubrook trout that measured from
tourney.
mont Lake at the heme of Mrs.
enough, regeneration is essential. a small minority reflects discredit transplantedobjected to being Loma, Texas, to visit her father Rummler and Judy, of 181 West
eight to twelve inches.
Stuart. 28-year-old pro and close Laura Clawson.
moved about, he said.
Today there are plenty of proofs on the majority.
and bother.
22nd St. Sunday.
They were looking also with an
friend of American Legion pro Phil
Mr and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
Stevens said since he gained
Counter-guerilla
forces are being Mrs. Robert Crawford and children
availableto show that outward reGuests present were Milford J.
anxious eye at some of the large
Wiechman, missed some tough last Sunday visited Mr. and Mrs.
ligion is not enough In every con- control of the company he has trainedin the U.S. as our country's are in Buffalo. N. V., visiting her Hale. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rumtrout that were clamoring for food
shots as he finished up. On the Gerald Veen and sons at Hamilgregation there is a real need of "been interviewed and interrogat- answer to this problelm, Meisel father and brother.
mler. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rumin the other pool. Fishing in this
18th, Stuart missed an 18-foot putt ton.
people who have been radically ed by every law enforcement said.
The Ox-Bow Summer School of mler. Jr. and Gary. Mr. and Mrs.
pool is not allowed. Many of the
Mr. and Mrs Albert Gates spent
Prior to Dr. Meisel’s talk. Walter Painting will open for the season Lowell Rummler, Carol, Mary Jo. for a bird as the shot lipped the
changed and consequently live agency in the country."
trout were more than eighteen
cup.
Sunday
afternoon recently at
In
recent
years
the
company
Wetzel,
district
governor
from
completely dedicated Christian
July 1. Miss Elizabeth Rupprecht Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rummler.
inches long and it would certainly
"I went for broke on 17," Stu- Grand Rapids visitinghis aunt,
has been taken to court in several Grand Rapids, installed the newly will be the director.
lives.
Bill, Cindy, Kim, Kevin and
have made a fine place for fishart said. And he was forced to Mrs. Janette Snoeink, and her
states over questionable business electedofficers who are Ed LundMiss Kay Schreckengust has re- Tommy.
take a bogey. At the time Stuart daughters. Genevie and Wilma
ing.
practices. Last year District Judge gren, president:James Brown, vice turned home from Hollywood, Fla.,
Others attending were Mr. and
These are known as the tame Rebekahs Hold Memorial
Mrs. Alice Coffey spent Tuesday
John F. Cahill of Albert Lea, president; Al Van Lente, secre- where she taught school the past Mrs. Eugene Hansen. Brian. Mark, was one under and chose to
variety, as they are only for view- Service at Regular Meet
for a
atfernoor. visiting at the home of
Minn., ordered Holland's license tary; Clarence Klaasen, treasurer. year.
Michael, Jimmy. Mr. and Mrs.
ing while they take a handout.
He tried a wedge shot but missed Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman.
to do business in Minnesota susThe charge to the newly-installed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drysch Edward Morlock,Mrs. Fred Me
Mrs.
Jack
Shaffer,
acting
noble
There is much of the farm land
pended. At Lansing last week. At- officers was given by Rev. Pres- and family recently purchased the Swain, Mrs. Emma Witt, Mrs. and that put him within 15 feet oP Later that afternoon Mrs., Ada
in the lower peninsula that is in grand, assisted by Miss Esther torney General Frank J. Kelly
the cup and he missed his first Krause and son. Jackie, also
cott, secretary of the Grand Ra- old Byron Wade home on Lake Jim Burt and Mr. and Mrs. Milsoil bank. We are not sure tiiat Cranmer, acting vice-grand, con- announceda cooperative rehabilputt and then missed a four-foot- called at the Wakeman home.
pids Ministerial Association.
St. have arrived for the summer. ford A. Hale.
that is good. There are all kinds of ducted the business meeting of the itation plan under which consent
er. Stuart had rounds of par 36Mrs. Gerald WesselingaccomFour charter members who have Mrs. Drysch is the former Miss
36.
tree farms and some of the trees Erutha Rebekah Lodge on Friday decrees would enjoin the local
panied her aunt, Mrs. Gerald
combined membership record of Olive Reeks.
Mrs. Mabel Billings
arc now being cut for paper and evening
On No. 11. he topped the ball Powers, her mother and sister,
company from s e v e r a 1 cases more than 40 years, were given
An impressive memorial service
lumber. Soil conservation is anand hit only a -40-yard drive but Mrs. Roscoe French and Jeanette
charging illegal practices.
special recognition by Verne SchipFire Scorches
Succumb‘ in Fennvil,e
was presented, directed by Mrs.
other story.
recovered to par the hole with a of Wayland last Saturday to LanWilliam P. Lennon, new presi- per. outgoing president. These
Holland firemen went to the I FENNVILLE - Mrs. Mabel Bil- seven-footer.
There are many farms that are Alice Rowan and Mrs. James dent of Holland Furnace, displayed members are Jake Fris, Al Joldersing where they attended a bridal
Andrew De Kam home at 372 lings, 80, of Fennville died unex- He hit a nine-foot putt on 13 for shower on Miss Judy Titus, bridebeing worked by some of the Crowle. Participating members, at- a line of products manufactured
sma. Al Lampen and Bill Olive.
West 21st St. at noon Tuesday, pectedly in her home Monday.
younger farmers on rental basis. tired in white, carried lighted can- by Stevens’ parent company. Rea birdie and just missed birdies on elect of Robert Milheim, who is a
after a fire in a trash burner in
She is survivedby four sons. 14 and 15. He missed two under cousin of Mrs. Wesselings. The
This seems to be a good way for dles and white I'lies. placing them public Trans-Con Industries, which
back of the garage flared briefly Archie. Earl and Burr, all of four-feetpulls on the first five couple are making plans for a
the younger people to use much at the altar, as one knelt at the in time will bear the label of
foot of the cross.
out of control and scorched the Grand Rapids and Walter of Fenn- holes.
of their expensive machinery.
June 30 wedding.
Holland Furnace Co. He said the
Mrs. R o w a n was reader and
Machinerycosts a lot of dollars
M M M S T Mr. and Mrs. John Gates, chilBob Ansorge of Chicago arrived rear of the garage. Firmen were ville; eight grandchildren; a great
manufacture of clothes dryers will
and in order to make the ma- Mrs. Ted Dykema soloist.The serv- be transferredto Holland as soon last Monday to open his summer on the scene for about ten minutes. grandchild; a sister, Mrs. luah Ben Lula ... 32 36 68 74 142 dren Roger. Shirley. Judy and
They said damage was limited to , Chenowegh of Peekskill,N. Y.: a Gene Bone
chinery pay. they need to keep ice was held in memory of George as possible from Portland. Ore. home hear.
35 34 69 75 144 Ricki, last Sunday afternoonvisited
1 brother,Lee Sessions of Fennville.
it busy on more land than most Vanderhill,who died in December. Holland will discontinue manufacGlenn Stuart
36 36 72 72 144 Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haywood and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Giller of scorched
1961. and also deceased members
people own.
Chuck Matlack 37 36 73 71 144 family near Shelbyville. They went
ture of its water heater since Chicago are at their home in BaldFarming of all kinds can he big of other locations.
Gordon Carlson 35 36 71 74 145 especiallyto see Mr. and Mrs.
Trans-Conhas 25 per cent of the head Park for the summer.
Mrs. Shaffer furnished garden
business if people like to work in
Bill Markham
35 35 70 76 146 Floyd Brenner's new son. Timothy
Mrs. Robert Jones who was a pamarket.
the out-of-doorsand live in the flowers for the service.
John
Barnum
35 37 72 74 146 Paul born on June 10 at the Pipp
tient
in
Community
Hospital
for
The clothesdryer, eventually to
Mrs. Ray Nicol gave reports on be manufacturedin Holland, was several days was dismissed Tuesarea. We also found that some of
Tom Rosely
37 35' 72 75 147 Community Tospital.Plainwell.
the farms owned and in the soil the hobo breakfasts and hospital described as the only dryer made day and is convalescing at home
Larry Tomasino 41 36 77 70 147
bank were operated by people who beds.
Tom Cosmos
35 37 72 76 148
Miss Jean Simonson left for Boswhich is loaded from the top— an
Doyle and Carlson Lead
have jobs in the nearby communi- At the conclusionof the business appliance which can handle up to ton. Mass., Thursday morning, takWalt Burkemo 38 36 72 75 149
ties where industry can use these meeting, refreshments were served 20 pounds and one in which it is ing her mother. Mrs. Carter, home
Jim Scott
37 37 74 75 149 Holland Archers in Shoot
by Mrs. William Orr and Mrs. Repeople.
Faust Bianco
37 35 72 78 150
after a visit with the Simonson
virtually impossible to overload.
Dave Doyle paced the free-styl*
Driving on the new and improv- nald Allbee. Card games were
Tom Talkington 36 38 74 76 150
Other applianceson displaywere family in Saugatuck. Mrs. Beaarchers
with a 462 and Rich Carlplayed
with
prizes
awarded
to
ed highwaysmakes it possible for
Ron LaParl
37 37 74 76 150
air conditioners, water heaters, trice Finch accompaniedthem as
these people to live at their farm Mrs. Margaret Japink of S;uiga- j heating units of all types, garbage fas as Buffalo.N. Y.. where she
J. Dalrymple 36 39 75 75 150 son had a 283 to lead the instinctive class in the Holland Archery
home or summer cottageand have tuck. Mrs. Dykema and Mis. Row- 1 djsjposalsand several related lines. will visit her daughter. Mrs.
Lorin Shook
38 38 76 74 150
Club
weekly shoot.
a place for all of the members of an. Miss Vernice Olmsteadrecciw
Jim Barfield
40 36 76 74 150
When asked whether future plans George Milosovich,and family and
Other free style shooters were
the family. Take a trip around our ed the mystery package.
Ron
Fox
40
37
77
rejoin
Mrs.
Simson
on
her
return
73
150
included a washing m a c h i n e,
Lee York. 448: Max Bakker. 425;
great state this summer and see
Dave Grieve
37 34 71 80 151
Stevens said it has been his ex- trip to Saugatuck.
Glenn Brower. 389; Dale Streur,
all of the many things we are sure Miss Ada Schuuring
Eldon
Briggs
35
37 72 79 151
perience that people seldom buy
Miss Florence Sewers entertain345; Marv Wabeke, 330; Gene Hidyou will
Honore(j o( S/)0wef
John Vaughn
35 39 74 77 151
washers and dryers at the same ed her birthday Club last Wednesdinga, 326; Bill Brown, 329: Jerry
We heard Stephen S. Nisbet talk
77
Don White
41
36
time. He said 60 per cent of day evening at her cabin on Kal74 151
Kline, 288; Chuck Rozema, 270;
about Con Con and appraise the
M.
McElmurray
36
42
amazoo
River
east
of
Douglas.
78
American
home
makers
still
use
73 151
Miss Ada Schuuring was hon74 months of work of the 144 ored at a surprise miscellaneous wringer-typewashing machines.
Tom Wat rous 36 36 72 81 153 Lee Hiddinga. 227; Don Bouman,
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Clif201 and Ethel Van Eyck, 89.
delegates and their work in com- shower Wednesday evening in the
Bill Zylstra
37 37 74 79 153
In introducingthe price cuts on ford Hookins in Holland was the
Other instinctive shooterswere
pleting their mission.
Ray MaGuire 37 39 76 77 f53
home of Mrs. Henry Elfring of Holland Furnace products.Stevens gathei. place for a group of
Jim
Van Duren, 368:
Then Clarence W. Lock, State 94 West 16th St.
Ray Highstreet 39 37 76 77 153
said it was in keeping with his friends from Saugatuck Thursday
Leeuw, -258: Doug Hansler,250;
Revenue Commissioner, talked
Ken Judd
aim to give the customer "the evening.Those attending were:
39 38 77

advance and will he promptly
discontinuedIf not renewed.

Furnace Officials

At

Moose Home

Outline Policies
with-

bridge.

God!
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An

Exchange Club

Hears

Meisel

where
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birdie.

changed

birdie.go

___

Garage

Saugatuck

paint.

Plan Anniversary

Open House

enjoy.

Howard

Games were played and

about Michigan and business and
the state tax reform, taking a
crack at businessconcerning taxes.
Nothing was said about the number «f people on the state pay-

dupli-

76 153

cate prizes were awarded to Mrs. mostest and the hestest for the
Steven Van Oudheusden. Mrs. Pet- leastestprice." He reiteratedhe
er Horsting and Miss Elly Schuur- is interested more in a fast nickel
ing.
than in a slow dollar.
Attending were the Mesdames
The price cuts, dramatically in-

Gerrit Eslie, Ralph Kraal. John [troduced by rolling down a huge
He did not name any business in- Westenbroek. Steven Van Oudheus- [canvas, listed the following:Mirterest. We could blow our horn den, Leonard Ribbens, Peter lade Iron 100 gas furnace. $1,450
about our Great State of Michi* I Horsting. Also attending were th< I cut to $638; Aire You Well furgan. He said "It has become ap- , Misses Elly Schuuring, Joan nace. $434 cut to $255; conversion
parent, I believe,that until a sub- 1 Schuuring, Sandra Kragt and Irene oil burner,$609 to $285; conversion
stantial segment of the business 1 EJfring.
gas burner, $468 to $250.
roll.

Miss Mattie Hirner, Miss Cornelia
Koning, Miss Ada Pfaff. Mrs. Julia Coates. Mrs. Eleanor Spjuit.

Mrs. Grace

Winifred MacDonald, Harry Pfaff,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Newnham and Mr. and
Mrs. Hopkins, the hosts.
Entries are closed for this year's
classes in the Saugatuck-Douglas
Water Safety classes. The opening
of the first session will be held
July
at the Pottawattomie
Beach at Goshorn Lake with Miss
Ann Woodhams returning as in-

2

ac-

Brackenridge. Mrs.

;

’ ”'T

v

--"S’

Mr. and Mrs. Louis PoDoema

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poppema married life. Mr. Poppema, who
will celebrate their 50th wedding is retired, worked for the Holland
anniversary Saturday by holding Furnace Co. for 40 years.
The couple has two sons,
open house at their home, 194 West
24th St. Friends, relatives and Barnard E. of Holland and Donald
neighbors are invitedto call from R. of Center Barnstead, N. H.,
and a daughter. Mrs. Robert Me
2 to 4and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Poppema have Cord of North Dakota. There are

Miss Schuuring will become the
Citing advantages of a more
live support to a tax reform pro- bride of William Conklin of West competitive line in an industry
gram for Michigan,it has little j Palm Beach, Fla. An Aug. 8 which is geared to only a few
chance of
J wedding is being planned.
months of the year, Stevens said structor.There will be three ses- lived in Holland nearly all their six grandchildren.

community of

this state gives

adoption."

1L

Hal Whittington 38
Gerry Priskorn 36
Bill Hamilton 38
John Monitz
40

38

76

41

77

42

80

40

80

Ray Beattie
Tom Shannon
Ray Sruba

40

36

76

36

39

75

40

38

78

Bill MacDonald 40 36 76

Good
Warren Orlick
Frank Hebert
Steve Isakov

39

Cliff

38

77

40 38 78

Duane Brink, 233; Ed Dault, 230;
78 154
Dave Egger, 216; Milt Dangre77 154
mond, 212; Paul Barkel, 212; War74 154
ren St. John. 208; Jerry Bruurse75 155
ma, 196; Harv Feenstra, 171; Webb
79 155
Dalman. 161; Gold Veurink, 149;
80 155
Gerald Brink, 133; Oscar Lemon,
78 156
133; Reka Brown. 114; Nelda Van
81 157
Duren, 98 and Dan Klein, 44.
80 157
79 157
80 158 Peat Mass Fire
82 159
The Holland fire department was
79 159 called Monday afternoon to put out
82 160 a small peat moss fire near thi

36

42

78

40

37

77

Bill Netter

41

39

80

Jim Chapman
Jim Unwin
Wally Lasky ..

40

38

78

40

40

42

39

80 81 161 US-31 and US-31 bypass inter81 81 162 section.
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Steenwyk-Geerlings Vov/s Spoken

Garnet Harrington, daughter of Association
member Mrs. Carl Harrington, who left
Holland Friday for a summer of study and
travel in France. Shown (left to right) are
Clarence Hopkins,Mrs. Robert Horner, Miss
Kampen, Fred Rasmussen,Jaehnig, Miss
Harrington, Miss Corrinne Pool, Mrs. Willard
Wichers and Mrs Harrington.
(Sentinel photo)

SENDOFF BREAKFAST — The Community
PRESENTED 20-YEAR PINS -

This group of
the Holland Divisionof the Chris -Craft Corporation were recently presented with service pins
representing their 20 years of service.Front row
(left to right) are James Kssenberg, Abe Vanden
Berg, James Dampen, Floyd Riemersma, William Gruppen, Gerben Diekema, Harold I^emmen, William Appledorn, Abel Van Dyke. Second
row - Louis Myrick, John Van Kley, Albert
Schrotenboer.Edward Vanden Brink. Steven
Wolters, Corrie Zeerip, Albert Bareman, Ted
Van Huis, Marinus Ten Brink, John Spyker,

Cornelius Van Bruggen. Third

AmbassadorAssociation met informally with
Holland's 1962 Ambos3ador and alternate
AmbassadorThursday morning at a breakfast in the Hotel Warm Friend. It was the
last such meeting before Ambassador Bob
Jaehnig leaves for Nigeria, Africa, and alternate Ambassador Beula Kampen is off
tor Belgium. Joining the group was Miss

row

Dick Drost,
Donald Caauwe, Floyd Redder, Marvin Beukema, Art Hoffman. Martin Johnson, Ben Rooks,
Bernard Hulst, Harvey Gebben, John Veldman.
Back row - Justin Johnson. Harold Mouw, Berlin Bosman, Norris Rotman. Harvey Bakker,
Lawrence Prins, Warren Van Til, Bernard
Borgman, Gerald Slikkers,Egbert Ten Broeke,
Anthony Klaasen, Dennis Slikkers.Absent from
picture are Nelson De Fouw, John Van Iwaar-

Church Society
Ends at Luncheon

Newcomers Club

den, Jacob Meurer.

Has Smorgasbord

106 Get Pins at Chris-Craft;

The Women's Guild for Christian
Service of Third Reformed Church
adjourned for the summer months
with a luncheon in the Fellowship
Hall Wednesday afternoon. The
Angus and Hes-elink Circles were
; in charge of
arrangements with
Mrs. John DeKraker and Miss
Lavina Cappon as co-chairmen.
The tables were decorated with

A

luncheon meeting on July IB
at the American Legion Memorial
Park Clubhouse and an evening
party on July 21 at the Marquee
are plans for the Newcomers Club.
A total of 106 employes of the garet Van Nuil, Alvin Veldman,
Advance plans were made at a
Chris-Craft Corp. have been pre- Claus Volkema, Ernest Wehrsmorgasborddinner meeting of the
Richard Deyo BrooKs and wife
sented service pins for complet- meyer, Gerrit Wielcnga, Jacob
club on Wednesday at Bosch's
ing five, 10, 15 or 20 years of ser- Witteveen.
ito Corn is Overweg and wife Lot
Restaurant in Zeeland with 60 per10-year
service
pins
were
proK
vice this year. Forty-fivewere in
Sub. No. 1, City
sons attending. The buffet table
the 20-year category.
sented to Robert Baker, Theodore
Miss Ethel
Geerlings, Kathy DeWeerd, sister of the was decorated with imitationtrees;
This brings the present total of Bates.- William Boersema. Robert
105 employes with 20 years or Bos. Harry Brandsen. John Bull- Phillip L. Kammeraad and wife daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- groom, served as bridesmaid and and birds. Rose bowls and canmore of continuousservice in man. Harold Buter. David Dejlo Benjamin Blauwkamp and wife tin H. Geerlings of route 3. Hol- was dressed identically to the maid dles were used at the head table,
Mrs. Chris (’here was chairman
which 103 are presentlyemployed. Feyter. Gerald De Vries. Peter pt SWL 33-5-13 City of Holland. land. became the bride of Clar- of honor.
of (he decorations committee asLast year the company institusisted by Mrs. Gerald Van Noord
ted a program of presenting Ihe
P^ kots 3, Hudsonville.in an evening wed-! man. Lshers were Paul Geerlings and Mrs. Cornelius Dees.
service pins to employes who have Russell Messier, Herbert Holt- •,ol,n Klaaren
Prospective members introduced
served five. 10. 15 or 20 years and geerts, Marvin Koops, Donald ' 3. 4 Blk 63 City of
| ding on June 14 in the First Chris- and Henry Steen wyk.

45

20 Years

for

of

Ottawa County

Service

Real Estate
Transfers

^

bouquets of garden rases surrounded by toy cars, trains, planes and
other means of transportation to

Mae

i

an(l
Holland.

^

carry out the theme of “Our
Traveling Companion.-'
The Rev. Jerry Veldman led in
devotionsand Miss Ruth Gerritson
played “I Walked Today Where
Jesus Walked" on the violin, acjon y j|ar. | companied by Mrs. Veldman.
ON LEAVE
The speakers for the afternoon
thorne, fireman apprentice,
were the Rev. and Mrs. Miner
son «>f Mr. and Mrs. John H.
j Stegenga. Mrs. Stegenga described
llarthorne of 1737 West 32nd

^

Martin. James Miedema, Gerald Donald C. Rudolph and wife to tian Reformed Church. Zeeland. Music wa> prov ided by
; by Mrs. Edmund Jono'ki \\<"e
Overweg, Robert Plaggemars,Qltawa Savin°s & Loan Assn Pt Gladioli, ferns and candelabra set ; John DeWeerd and Marvin l ad- Mrs. George Becker Santa B-'i-j
Ernest Prince. l*onard Ribhens.
Park ,he scene for the doubIle rinDs cere- dmg. WecUo^ were ’G Per ect bara. Calif, Mrs. Eugene DykWilliam Rietveld, Jr.. Jacob
1 b;,1; Bk 10 Ctn,ljI la,k* mony performed by the Rev. R. Love and 0 Lord Most Holy stra. Chicago; Mrs. Jerry Jinks,
Roelois lames Slash Robert Cll>' of
B Kuiper. great uncle of the bride. A reception was held in the Grand Rapids: Mrs. David Stem*
: John W. Ter Horst and wife to Bows marked the pews. ’ basement of the church for about ! pres. Columbus, Ohio; Mrs.
ls -home on a 14-day
leave followingIds graduation
120
Tenny, Colon: Mrs. Thomas Wilfrom recruit training at t h e
For the wedding trip to Niagara j Hams, Detroit ,
and Mrs. Donald
Naval Training Center in San
Ham Heeringa. Arthur Kool, Andrew Van Fleeren. Matt Wes- ilaad, ft
'length gown of silk organza trim- Falks and Washington D.C., the Zylstra.Plamvvell.
Diego. Calif, llarthorne must
Arthur 1 aw. -nee Justin Meiste 'irate John Wiechertie'-Wilbur ,k‘<sel Beren-S and Wlfe 10 Ivan med with lily of the valley, ap-jnew Mrs. Steenvvyk chose a tan (.wests were the Mesdames Agbe back in San Diego on July
4 where he will undergo 14
Nell Spier.
weeks of electrician'smat?
attended
Holland
Winners at cards were Mrs.
William C. Roosmck et al to ijne. A crown of pearls and cry- Ihe bride
school.
Theodore Schreur. Dale Slotman. years of service were awarded to
Christian High School and is em- James Olsson. Mrs. I. W. WeerChm Smith. Clifford l ander Kolk. Chris Feodt. Betty Holfrust, Bill ^«ia G™' '•»' 43 Door"ink
held the English dlrrsion veil.
Harvey Van Klompenberg.Mar- 1 Porter and Francii
lSub Cll> «f
Carolyn Geerlmgs, sister of the ployed in the office of Hart and sing and Mrs. Ralph Lescohier,
Ivan L. Baren.se and wife to bride, was maid of honor and wore Cooley Mfg. Co The groom at- bridge; Mrs. Donald Herrington
Rivet
..........
......... organdy
_ tended Hudsonville High School and Mrs. Cornelius Dees, pinochle
Maurice Ver Heist Jr. and wife a dress*
of- embroidered

at this initial presentationa total
of 404 pins was awarded, 60 of
which were given for 20 years of
service. The plant was founded in
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Mrs. Ed Luidens. Reformed
Church missionaries. Rev. Stegenga spoke briefly about the
“Voice of the Gospel" work being
I carried on by Mr. Luidens for
the Near East Christian Council.

Bass

In the absence of the guild president, Mrs. Harry Frissel conducted the business meeting.

^
hama

taffeta with a panel

were

—

Sunday>

the]

H

ss.
evening.

a

„ . . NotCS
,
The HOSpital
Kleun ^
welcomed

sung.

St.

•*

Holland

“.-“4
members. -

c

Golden Acres Sub. City of over

where they visited their daughter and son-in-law,the Rev. and

on.

•

down the and is employed as a Mobil sta- and Mrs. Retus Shaw, canasta.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Petz
£, u ,,
was on vacation, their former
front, a fitted bodice and cap tion attendant in Hudsonville.
called to Fife Lake Saturday eve- brother Ot Holland
^tor. the Rev. John C. Meden- Benjamin Wolters and wife to sleeves. She wore a picture hat The couple will make their home Moose Lodge Enrolls
ning by the death of his mother. Residents Succumbs
The Guild tor Christian service dorp of premonl was guest minis- !j0hn II Bouwer and wife Lot IT*) t0 match and carried a green fan at the corner of 40th and Van
Mrs. Pearl Petz, 77. Burial was at VICKSBURG - William Slager,
3 at Regular Meeting
of the Reformed Church enter- ter jn lhe Christian Reformed Diekema Home-lead Add. City of with white and yellow flowers. 'iBurep.
Fife
71. 0f 320 Ruth Kalamazoo, died
tained the members of the Girls Chlirch
1Iolland
Holland Lodge No. 1116. Loyal * \tr* onrt Mrs Flow 1 owin* snent tV
^“ldu,^uu’
Order of Moose, at its i^ular '
Thursday afternoon m Mcksbu g
league and the women of
Rev. Neal J. Mol of the| .John
Bouwer and wife to
ed and moved into the late WilChristian Reformed Church at Reformeci church chose as his Robert J. Langejansand wife Lot
liam Strickfaden house on First meeting last Tuesday evening,held Diamond^Lake Thev renuned ,
3 lmgerlnS lU'
their June meeting last vveek sermon subjects Sunday "The 179 Diekema Homestead Add. City
C/lil-C
new members1*
“
ISrviving are the wife. ElisaTuesday evening. Organ mU5*c | sinner's Deliverance"and The 0f
Mr. and Mrs. John Dubreuil reMrs. Minnie Johnson has gone ne
ne" m
members
Mr and Mrs. Frank Snyder. Mr Upth- a dau°hter Mrs Georne
to the Belvediere Nursing ,,ome l^ e.,
| ;iml Mrs Floyd Lowing and Mrs Teri)Stra and * ,on. Gary, of Kflat Saugatuck for
im hided Chai es Haves Si., past Sadje Tay.|or attended the funeral arTV1/U0 three Grandchildren
two
ness meeting «s held by the the jimior choir in ,he
s„b. in p
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence D. Sac- governor; Ha, land Smith. Jr., gov- their t.ollsjn M|, Kate Mang- si<lor<
Van Voorst of
Guild
I Hilbert Flokstra to Henry C.|near hs', a
kett returned home Monday from ernor; George Den lyl governor;1Uz 84 jn Gl.and Rapids Tl,esday „olland and Mrs Elmer Spicher
The ladies then all met in the
,r
Lubbers and wife Pt \W, lM-l4kr?
a two weeks auto trip throughout I '^ton Bradley prelate:Grin evening Bllria| was in Wyoming of K i'-mnzoo- lour brother^ Con
Church auditorium.
Tup
De ,e of Memha. fotmeth o( the vve-L visiting Salt Lake C.y ;
oratory. Fed Berkey. serJlenry
Andiew
president. Mr.s James A
(#
Hospita, Hilbert Flokstra to Bernard Flok^ j
u attendillga ftah and the Grand Canyon and
TOson^of t.amon,. Peler of Kaiamaso.
_
heksel. presided and
.',ra an<i a|fe
> Htat-l counte Sunerintendenhiconference other points of interest
the guests. The hymn "A Little Bit Thursday were Mrs. Cornelius T» p
Glen, Repp re- 1 Grabufski. governor, was voted as Bennett ,ast week
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
of Love." was
Bosch. 114 East 39th St; Mrs. Andrew Plantinga and wifr
^jr and \jrs Nelson Warren turned home Friday from a two delegate to attend the Moose NaMrs. Bol) Petz and Mrs Tom
Mrs. George De Witt was in Sam C.hidotti Jr.. 14674 Blair st.: Grace Hamberg Lot 40 J t. Uun- atjt>nded he’ graduation exercises weeks visit with their son. James. I tional Conventionto be held In Johnson of Grand Rapids attended
charge of the devotional period^ M,,
Herzl, 278
,oh„
7t wife and four sons at Phoenix. Atlanta.Ga.. and Jacksonville. gj]|v Graham crusade in ChiAriz. They were accompanied by Fla., from June 30 through July cag0 se\cra| )ast week.
Klingenb^.15 Mrs.° Kenneth Dam bridge Bird, Jennie
Mrs. Robert Keag of Tucson.
Mr. and Mrs David Smeod and
nenberg and Mrs. Wayne Folkert West I3lh St.: Marlin Den Bleyker. !T»p
clalf she has accem^d a |.osi Ariz., formerly of Febnville.Mrs. ! Those attending the convention luo daughters. Sandy and Patty.
sang “He is Not Willing. They 139 Sunset Dr.; Peggy Vander Edward D Schelhaa> and Ulfl‘ tjon jn retai|ino at H;,irs Depart- Keag is staying with her nephew will visit Moosehaven.the order's attended* the Donnes reunion at
were accompaniedby Mrs. Allen Kooi. 18B West 19tlt St.; Mrs. Cor- to Leon Paul De \ isser and wife ........ 7*iQ,«i..nHm.i..
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Chester ! home for the aged in Orange Park. ‘narwich Park Georgetown, last
........ :\7 0~r V, u ntv, Pt I.M v w , oi.vH Two Hoi- nienl s,0I'e i‘1 Cleveland. Ohio.
nelius Caauwe, 711 Riley St.: Ruth Pt L z NW 4
Mr and m,-,. John Klicman be- Keag and will visit her and at
Voorhorst.
Sunday
The assistant chairman Mrs. Caauwe. 666 North 160th
„qmp mrpnt s of a seven nound Kalamazoo for about a month. Committees were appointed for ^r. and Mrs Floyd Lowing
Thursdav were \'el- Robert Mulder and wife to Klvin (an'< >)ai 0
Howard Lampen introduced the Discharoed
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams the children's picnic to be held (.a||ed on m,- and Mrs. Tom Beto
uiscnar0euinursaaj
, if
eight ounce von. born last Friday
guest speaker. Mrs. Bernard son Bakker. route 4: Mrs. Harold Slenk and wite rt. sw i nw 4 ^ the Community Hospital. He I spent the Fathers Day weekend Saturday. Aug. 4. Lunch was servkema in Wyoming last vveek FriNyhof of Holland, who showed Branderhorst and baby. 396 Lake- 31-5-15 City of Holland,
ed.
day.
i, Vrnnlri Wes ock to loo R Han-Ihas 1,een aanied M'^ael George. | with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Brower.
|»
Arnold
Weslock
to
Han
hvo
boy.
Gus
Gra,
of
Milan.
slides and told about their stay in wood Blvd.:
.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nichols and
Korea where they spent six route 1. Hamilton: Mrs. Cora Er- son l^ot 126 and pt 125 Rivet Hill> and two girls.
Mrs. Marie Severens was taken M,'ss Bev Hulst Honored
her sister, the former Julia Farm
months while Mr. Nyhof. who is ickson, Newavgo: William Carve- -Sub No. 4. Twp. Holland
Mrs Ronald Hesche and chilot Casper. Wyoming, called on
Miscellaneous Shower
,
a buildingcontractor,directed the link. 267 West 19th St.; Geoffrey John Brinkman and wife to Paul dren spent last Wednesday at Ada ^,n('rZdicat,on’i,nl
buildingof a new radio stationfor Allen Hemwall, 140 South Sanford F. Jones and wife Pt. NEU 36-5-16
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wark of, Mlsf Bev Hu,sl honored :,t
Gloria1 Moore assisted bywith her parents.
the Evangelical Alliance Mission. Zeeland; Mrs. Robert H. Leslie City of Holland.
Miss
Marlene
Hicks,
daughter Ann Arbor spent the weekend with a mi;str lan|‘ous shower Thursday sister-in-lawMiss Ro<e Mary
John Brinkman and wife to
her n irents Mr and Mrs 1 vnn evening in the home of Mrs
.um iuvv. i,
tai v
After singing “In Christ There and baby. 742 Harrison Ave.; Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Hicks,
Russell F. Barendse anil wife Pt.
Brock. Hostesses were Mrs. Brock Moori‘ enlertained about 20
Is No East or West." Mrs. Frank Kenneth Miller and baby, 141 East
and a July bride-elect, was guest
friends at the former's home in
De Roos gave thee losing moments. Ninth St.; Mrs. Gertrude Piersma. NEU 36-5-16 City of Holland
Amos Rockhill.Mrs. Irwin Hut- a,ld ^ls- Frnest Lohman.
ot honor at a kitchenshower given
of Nancy Yissers who will
John
Brinkman
and
wife
to
Games were played and dupli honor
A social hour was held and re- 400 Lake Ave.. Spring Lake: Carol
last Wednesday evening by Miss chins and Mrs. Hichard
be an early fall bride. Games were
Harold
J
Scholton
and
wife
Pt.
freshmentswere served. Those Rigterink,route 2. Hamilton: Mrs.
Barbara Warren. Invited guests attended Friendship Night at the
K-iren' vt ! P(a.v,ed and prizes awarded. Re'
on the refreshment committee Eugene Sprik and baby. 285 Dart- NEU 36-5-16 City of Holland
numbered 26. including the groom BreedsvilleEastefn Star meeting *^‘tnv mock ami miss Karen At- f
.
Isn’t all car insurance the
John
Vogelzang
to
William
R
were Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel. mouth: Ronald Tripp. 245 Prospect.
elect's mother. Mrs C. Bauelie held last Wednesday.Mr. Rockhill , ni;m- A two-course lunch was sen- Mj.s Will Behrens of Bauer and
Barlow et al Lot It Blk B Bosnian’s
same?
Mrs. James KleinhekselSr.. Mrs. South Haven: Arthur Tills.952 Coand daughter of
and Mrs. Hutchins each held an
xl<K(hm<K Mrs. Jean Yissers of South Alien-;
Add. City of Holland.
* No. Twenty-onemillion
Marinus Mulder. -Mae Lampen, lumbia Ave.: Mrs. Jack Vander
Mr. and Mrs John Dubreuil enj.-|m
Bill Killian (Tire da,e S|,pnt Wcdnesda>'wdh their,
Americans could be saving
r
Mrs. Harvey Lubbers and Mrs. Bie. 587 West 30th St.; Mrs. Hartertainedat a fish supper Monday Mr. and Mrs. Richard Keag and | ;lmer A,man. BlU B llian- 1 *'re parents here
with State Farm Mutual.
old
Wassink
and
baby,
554
Woodbrace
Youth
ofOUp
Lloyd Lubbers, with Mrs. George
llio.r two daughters and families, the latter's parents Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs Allan Bennett and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Koe Jr. and C. J. Peck ot Kalamaaoo were
Chester IMsT and e two chud|.e|, an(| Mil,.k o[ What would I get for my
Haverdink and Mrs. Harvey lawn Dr.: Marlin Den Bleyker. Attending Conference
Kollen assistingwith the serving. 139 Sunset Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moeller,also Saturday evening dinner guests of •;nssf ‘n,rle-v Lonman Nal ,> \i|es. spent Father’s Day with
money?
the former’s mother Mrs Hobert Brock, Jane Atman, Kaien At.
The Senior Christian Endeavor Hospital births list a son. Dav- A record number of young peo- vivc
Mis. Ella
ll,,c lormers moiner, .virs.
p,.th^ Hniii»nHpr
h,s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Complete car protection,fast
ple
from
Grace
Episcopal
Church
Mr. and Mrs. William Sexton Keag, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester man and Ruthie
Bennett.
of the Reformed Church held a id Lee, born Thursday to Mr. and
and fair claim servicewherare attending
attending ine
the Diocesan
Youth
Miss Hulst will become the bride
Mrs.
Raymond
Busscher,
351
East
are
'*'1
'
and
family
Spenl
Father's
Day
Keag
wiener roast at Dumont lake last
ever you drive, and low care,• parents.
...... a.,. k.-.i
Father's Day dinner guests of of •Iame-S Boove 0,1 'llll.v “0week Friday evening. The eve- 27th St.; a son. Robert Lloyd, born Conferenceat Cleat Lake (amp week end with his
ful-driverrates.
Graveside Services Held
this summer.
Thursday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
ning was spent in swimming,
,lloniiino and Mrs. Charles Sexton at Bel- i Carl Walter were Mr.
“
In the group which is attending Their two (|aughters.Caro- Mrs. Carl Walter and son Philip. Thief Steals Guitar
Can I qualify as a “careful
For Infant Daughter
playing volleyball and badminton. Rossell, 426 Washington Ave.
in three separate sessions are
driver?”
The party ended with singing!
lyn and Mary Jo are ,|«nding
Florence Sewers. Mr.- Frank From Music
Gravesideservices were to be
Christopher and Deborah Bennett.
Probably— four out of five avthis week with Mrs Soxton*^moth* Comstock, Mrs. •losoph Wood. ill, .* i • • ^
-a »
choruses, reading of scripture by
Ronald
Biolette.
Robert
and
Wil.....
............. ,, er and ot^ retlRlveAat Mid- all of Saugatuck; Mr. and Mi.- An oleetrte guttar. valued at SI ,n held hr, day
I’ugnnv Homo
erage driverscan.
Ronnie Klein and prayer by Judy
liam Botsis. Colleen Brolin. Judith ar .ana
winiam Woodall jac(]lle aml Bi||v was stolen from tho (, S. O Musu- femete-y (or Ihe infant danghler
Dannenberg.
Holt. Dale Knoll. Stephen
Warre„
tofiZ: Mr and M,- Studio at .i;H South Siiore Ui . late ot Mr and
UMr Borgeson How much can I save?
Lois Wolters left for Cochrane,
Contact one of us listed boAlso attending
' 0 ! Katliv ChrMie are^delegalesspoil. Richard Jonathas. Mr,
Hdian
sair™*
Ontario with a group of other
low and we’ll be glad to tell
by the American Legion a, White and, Mr. Claude Hutchia.
^
a, birth in
young people of a SWIM team to
you.
Pamela Mpnkwitr. Pamela Pery,,,,'Arito,'this i son
do Mission work there for the
Detectives said the thiet broke Zeeland llos'Mtalthis morning.
i kins, David Raffenaud. Alan How
summer.
der, John Snively,Kathy and
to “ C
milled to
HPlnl • a,
N,e s
parenu
The Rev. and Mrs. Neal J. Mol|
Ryan Woodall.
i "ell Monday for
a"!1 me f";1' 'al!r‘’1 'b''
entertained for the Christian EnA partial scholarshipwas awardEmory Sh nville of Ponhar ua, Mr and Mrs. George Bntoma ("nto" a".d('1' l'.001
Ml nal srandlalher Alberl Knoll and
deavor sponsors and their famiv .iimviiu ui
occurred after the studio closed paterna grandparents. \ r. and
ed by the vestry to each girl and a r.mo
vveek
end
guest
in
the
home
and
baby
ot
.Muskegon
spent
m
... n m
Th.n.
lies at their home with a picnic
Mrs Edward Borgeson
boy attending.
of his brother-in-law.Frank Os* | weekend with her parents.Mr and
p
supper last vveek Monday eveborn. Mrs. Shinville. who had siwnt Mrs, . S.
ning. The sponsors are Mr. and
the week here with her sister. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sears
IJ f t T
Annual County Meeting
Mrs. Wayne Schipper, Mr. and
Mrs
Osliorn accompanied him two sons of Madison. Mo
•
Mrs. Bob Immink, Mr. and Mrs.
Scheduled by Democrats
spending two weeks with his par»
Lester Kleinheksel.Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN-Roy A Hier- Sharon Kav Bale. Cathy limnor- enLs. Mr and Mrs. Charles Sears,
Don Koopman. Mr. and Mrs.
Iht BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
holzer. Ottawa County Democrat- mmo. John Watts and lx, well Win : Mrs. Chester Keag. \h- RichWayne Folkert. Mr. and Mrs.
ic chairman, has issued a call for nie. seniors of next fall, spent j nrd Jonathas and Mrs Carl WalChester Machiela.
the County DemocraticConvention las! week in New York City on a ter attended the 65th anmyeisary
Mrs. George Kookier who
to be held Aug. 15 at 8 p m in sight -seeing trip 'Thev were ac- 1 uf Douglas l hapter. O E s Mon*
walked with a walker because of
AGENT
AGENT
the court house at Grand Haven. companied by high school princi- 1 day evening.
a hip fracturea few years ago reE.
At this convention. 16 delegates pal. Sam
Your tarndy iniuroncomen
d d
on
ceived a broken arm and pelvis
LAW DEGREE Carl E Yer will lie nominated for Ihe state Wednesday e v e n i -i suppei Mrs. Agnes D. Baker, ^U,
i- a fall last week Friday.
PHONES
Reek, son of Mr. and Mrs
Convention in Grand Rapids Civic guests of Mrs Claude HutchinsonQigr jn Nursing Home
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Kroe/e
Our retiring city attorney ha. earn
J. J. Ver Keek, XI West 21st
EX
6
8294
and EX 4 8133
Auditorium
Aug.
25.
were
her
mother
and
sister.
Mis
became the parents of a son.
ed the gratitude and reipcct of all Holland ter his
St., lias received the degree
Bert
Van
Dis
Sr
and
Mrs
Lillian
!*L\ INWELL - Mi' \4ne* B
The
State
Convention
will
nomm25 Wcit 9th Si.
Jasper Junior, born June II
of Juris Doctor from the
decade ot able counsel and leodcnhip It i* the hopn
ate party candidatesfor secre- Van Dis of East Saugatuck and Baker, ’a*, of Douglas died Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Dclmer Walters
Authonied
Aeprescntativei
School of Law of the Univerot everyone that busv private low practice will not
. ,
itary of state, attorney general. Mrs. Carl Walter In ihe evening day in a nursing home neat Plain
and son Terry of Hamilton moved
deprive the communityot J.um valuablepurtuipu
foln nf Up!VniomiMM* !•sla,<‘treasurer and, auditor gen- they were joined by Mr' Hut- well.
into their house in the village that
()[ leral. and two candidates for Su- chinson’s two .<islei>and families, She i> survived bv her In Hand,
tion in nvic attain
was formerly occupied by Mr.
iiill lnd Itiph School and re- jpreme Court justice.'on the non- Mr and Mrs Martin Vanden Bosch lanie> two .>on>. Cluiliv Hichaid
and Mrs. Lyle Broekhuis.
Donna and Beth De Witt. ecivod his A.B. degree from partrsan ballot Resolutions and and Mr. and Mrs llrniv Yolkers, and Edwin Hichaid; a daughter,
EXPRISS
Pamala Klingenbergand Anita Ihipe College in 1959. He has other business to bring before the Bruce and Linda of East Sativ Mr* Giao Har'in a "( Cii ,,i.
accepted
a
position
with
State
Convention
will
also
Ik* pa&>B«•'
granddaughter
and
a
gnat
Kollen attended Camp Geneva this
Grand Rapids law
ed a!, the county meeting. | Mrs, Evelyn Burns hib purchav (granddaughter.
past week.
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Douglas Klassen,

Maj. Draper

7,

Waukazoo

Honored by Party

Now Changed

Resort Area

28, 1962

Suburban Section

to

way, and that its original charac- Pine Creek Bay, developed by
Fred Bertsch.
ter is preserved.
With new owners and year round
The newest of the developments

coming. "It's like The Deserted are building. This area is still
entertainment in the area.
is 17-acreForest Hills, undertaken
Shortly after the Inn was built, Village now," one long time resi- one of the best of its kind in Westby Cornelius Brewer. Building reern
Michigan.
The
only
change
is
a few local familiesbegan making dent complained.
strictions are being set up for the
The area has changed from one of people."
their permanent homes in Wauka37 lots and sale of the property
Much
of
the
wooded
area
is
bezoo. Together with the summer resort to suburb, and most of the
will begin in three weeks.
people,they formed a closely-knit homes there are now permanent ing subdivided and developed, but
ones. Most of the old residents care is being taken to preserve Another 45-50 lots are being
society.
developed within Waukazoo itself
With the Inn gone and all of the are a little sad to see the change, the beauty of the tree lined windby Russell Klaasen. Building has
cottages except the one belonging to see the piece of lake front pro- ing roads. The Waukazoo Woods
Association has been formed by already started on two homes. The
perty on the point subdivided.

The tearing down of the WaukaDouglas Klaasen of 488 West 24th
zoo Inn in 1960 marked the end of
St. was honored at a party Friday
an era for the resort area of
afternoon given on his seventh
Waukazoo.Built in 1906, by Judge
birthday anniversaft.
Everett, the Inn and its 12 surGames were played and prizes rounding cottages attracted vacaMaj. W. H. Draper, U.S.M.C.
holder of the Silver Star, assumed
crmL!rmandCI’uu°svilk: UUi‘'
command on June 11 at a change
Robert Barkema and David feerip. j Ma„y of ,he samP families re.
of command ceremony at Platt
Others attendingwere
onaa turned every year. The Inn was to the Everetts sold, the summer
Field, Hawaii, as he accepted the
Kiekintveld,Eddie Meiste, Steven
But, as one of them said, "Old the residents. Its object is to see I oldest of the subdivisionsis Bayalmost the center of a small com- families have no place to stay
battalion colors from Lt. Col. C.
Franks, Bobby Dorn and Gerald
that the area grows in a beautiful 1 woodlands, on the west side of
D. Rowe, outgoing commanding
munity, the focal point for summer and most of them have stopped families have left, but new ones
and Michael Klaasen.
officer. Maj. Draper previously
Cake and ice cream were served
served as executive otficer of the
and a gift presented to each child.
battalion.
Assistingat the party were Mrs.
He enlistedin the corps in NoGordon Kiekintveld.Sharon and
vember 1942, was .selected for and
Wanda Kiekintveldand Mrs. John
attended the WW II V-12 at Deni-

Takes Over

Hawaii Post

t

The

Laarman

“Good Old Summertime

School Budget

A

the colorful tournaments held each
summer have ended. Waukazoo Inn
and Hotel Macatawa were two of
the three well-known resorts. Macatawa Hotel, too. has succumbed

to

progress.

Brusselssprouts were introduced into the United States
about 1880.

DIRECTORY

YOUR

UnderStudy
For

homes, the old tennis courts and

1962-63

proposed budget for 1962-63

calling for $1,629,950.35i(s under

Board of Education.
The budget which incorporates

study by the

WHERE TO

cuts necessitatedby the defeat of
the special election May 10 for
2.9 mills was presented at a special meeting of the board Monday
night. Two new members. William
Gargano and Albert Schaafsma,
also were present.
The budget was tabled until the
Maj. W.H. Draper, U8MC
July meeting. In that way, the
son University and was commis- new board will take final action.
Under a new accounting system
sioned a 2nd Lt. upon graduation
required by the state of Michigan,
in March 1945.
During the Korean conflict Maj certain changes are made in the
Draper participated in the first new budget which makes some
United Nations counter offensive, comparisons difficult. For inthe communist Chinese spring of- stance, the director of buildings
fensive,and the United Nations and grounds must now be included
summer and fall offensive cam- under administration whereas it
paigns.
previously was under operation.
The largest share of the budget
He arrived in Hawaii in March
1960, He has been selected for goes for instruction totaling $1,288,767.85, compared with last year’s
promotion to Lt. Col.

GRISSEN’S MARINE
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
MERCURV MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONE STAR

700 Michigan Ave.
3 Blocks South of the Hospital

REFiNISHING & ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089

DRUG
STORE

MODEL

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Drugs & Cosmetics
We

Turin Shop

EX 4-4707

Dr.

1504 S. Shore

772 LINCOLN— Ph. EX 6-5635

• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
• TIRES and ACCESSORIES

ED 5-3125

WEST

HOUSEWARES HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stamps

•
60

TEERMAN’S

St.

E. 8th

St.

EX

Ph.

CAMERA

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Day or

Service

and

Week

Wade
13th

6

So Easy to Stop— .
5c Easy to Shop

P.M Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday

Drug Co.

ECONOMY

3 MIN. CAR

Ave.

|

_

K

St

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Worm Friend Hotel

FOOD

PROSPECT
PARR

HOME MADE

Pkg. Ice Cream
Milk

—

Michigan Ave. & 27th

• Jantxcn •

Photo Supply

15 W. 8th

On Lake Macatawa
1645 S. Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-5355

Camera':

Member

Florists

Telegraph

281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652

238 RIVER AVE.

Du Saar Photo

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

VbtiijL

Heated Pool With Visual

COMPLFTF
FLORAL SFRVICF

Photo Fmrshirg

piers at ‘-Ci-e

F

Few Blocks From Holland
State Park

The Duddery
Resort Fashions
At the entrance
Castle Park
Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 o.m. to

5

— POLAROID

Wade Drug
1

3th &

Maple

Ph.

Car* Rented by

Co.

EX

2

9564

t DAY • WEEK • MONTH
Low Rate* — Prompt Service
11431 Chi.

Dr

Ph.

EX S-3551

,

VISIT
HOLLAND’S

ot 6 p

Theater T w
drive-in on

US 31

ETEN HOUSE

ire i ipoters in
nvjt
Th,

downtown Holland a

Hr.Mcr
Ri

d

fir

I

-

.

Pi

V

New V

.d P.

Me

fc

NORTH

RIVER AVE.

Hours: 10:30 o.m.
Sun.

-Holidays

1

1

•

RUSS'
Drive In Restaurant
Known tor
US
Dutch f - d o'
Antrguv C

Yacht CM
a to wu on

Mac

infetm*

Watm hmuJ h

3!

Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN

ALL STEAKS

HAMBURGS

Cou/
Ail Conditioned Inudt

7

—
Sunday —

SEE THE

mile north Junction

Beer &

—

M-21

Enjoy a

DUTCH MEAL
OPEN 7

A.M.-9 P.M. Every

Day

THE
MANY SHOPS
VISIT

featuring

DAYS WEEKLY

DUTCH

9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

IMPORTED ITEMS

9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

Wine Takeout

1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland

SEE

OUR

ROSE gardens

Realtors

Cleaners

COMPLETE

9 p.m.

Keuning Realty Co.

GIFT SHOP

:30 o.m. -6 p.m.

Let Your

FOR THE BEST

Local Newspaper

CHICKEN
CHOPS and

Go With You

STEAKS

Vacation Time

Little Store

on the South Shore"

SHOE

Our Complete Real

Columbia Drive-In
Cleaners

TAP ROOM

at

6

p.m.

Bernecker's
"The Biggest

US-31 By-Poisat 16th St.

WOODEN

rx

Sot. 8 to

FACTORY

"Holland's Finest House of Food"

Drivc-lns

outdoors m bond she'l in Kollfn

,

)l

p.m
d

•

m

BANK

Wooden Shoe

TAKE OUT ORDERS

Bar

•

US-31

Daily

if)

Bond Cone, rt
Pqrf bv American

Wed.

8 o.m. to 9

1

Miscellaneous

ports, food.

Hollond area
Sougntuc

PEOPLE'S STATE

DUTCH VILLAGE

p.m.

VENEKLASEN
RENTAL SERVICE

Tues. -

To

Restaurants

BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

-

Thurs. - Fri.

ON THE LAKE

CAMERAS
KODAK

• No minimum holoncc required
• In handsomecheckbook cover

of Holland

bay or Week

Car Rental

r

Churches * 'dial well me qi me 40 churches
Drive-m Vesper' 7 n.m. Sunday an US'31 north of

Plenty of Free Parking

Candid Weddings Photography

Michigan and in many inland lake
Netherlands Mu.eutn Mu> urn of choitr Dutch ’reosureswith
interesting historical data on founding of Hollond, Mich corner oh
and Central, Monday through Saturday 15 o.m. t> 5 p m
Littl''Netherlands miniature Dutch village with n.mdrfvUof
hand-carved figure budding t'ot- carnages, bridge windmill' and.
canal scene adjoiningNetherlandsMuseum, Moodnv through Saturday,
10 a m to S p m
The Baker Museum ‘o Furniture FU forth - - II galleriescontotnmg
several hundred pieci ‘ furniture,carving plci tool,,books and designs
East Sixth St. 'I C dumhio Monday tbrouch Saturday, I pm to 4 pm
Wooden Sho Carv
W'cdon Shoe fact n US-31 bypass o» I6lh
St. Shoes completed g ' tm.shtd product Also Dutch O Pama im-

All Way*

Gloss Underwater Windows

Between 13th ond 14th St*.
Convenient Parking Next to Store

Service

jst

—

25 UNITS

OF HOLLAND
326 RIVER AVE.

end GIFT SHOP

—

We're Proud Of Our Meat
The Be*t For Les*

Mon.

Lake Ranch

Across from Post Office

Across from Worm Friend Tavern
Quality

t Cost is low, 20 checks $2
• No service chorge

CHOICE MEATS

U.S.

ACCOMMODATIONS

EBELINK FLOWERS

0

Checks

Mr. & Mrs. Bert Arendsen, proas.

GET YOUR SMART

Delivery A'sociation

DEVELOPING and PRINTING
W*' Gise S & H Green Stamps

American Legion Memorial Pori east cf Holland in viemitv
Paw Paw Dr. end 12th Ave.. also at Hamilton Lake, Saiiqatud a?d
West Shore,. Douglas. Golf driving range ond miniature golf on Loo
midway - between Hpljohd and Saugrjuckand next to Wooden nor

People's “Special”

OVERNIGHTand WEEKLY

Junior House

Street EX 2-2966
CONDITIONED

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

St.

The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters , . .
Housewives!

STORE HOURS

FLORISTS

Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th
Holland

360 E. Bth-M-21 Ph. EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive in

MARKET

LAKESHORE RESORT

SHADY LAWN

Park at fnot of Cost Nth

Macatawa,at

UJcAiAabiL

A«R

Public bathing beaches and picnicking Holland Stale Par-' ond
Tunnel Fork on Lake Michigan, northwestof Hollond
Picmckinn and boating Kollen Park on Lake Macatawa at loot

Motels & Apts.
Under New Management

SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS

Florists

F-ortraits and

Apparel

Ladies

"Bakers of
384 CentralAve. EX 2-2677

new and used
make*

Service on all

SUPER
-

selection of

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

Better Pastries"

HERFST

St.

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

St. Ph. EX 2-2542

Du Mond’s
Bake Shop

Fountain Service

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
541 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-2044
763 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 6 3181

HEADQUARTERS
Good

COMPLETE

— Grade A

3 LOCATIONS

VACUUM CLEANER

BASKET

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR

EX 6-8774

INFORMATION

Fancy Cakes for Part.es

East 8th

St. Ph.

Foci free to Call U* Anytime

BREAD and ROLLS

45

50 West 8th

For Local and Resort

Ph. EX 2-3374

Dairy Bars

St.

...... ,

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our

154 East 15th

izooa

qapp^q

Bakeries

Wash

Speed-E Car

F

Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances

Essenburg ElectricCo.

HJCDQCJdJ

Ph. EX 2-9533

G.E. Electrical Appliances

All Types of ElectricWiring

i

III 1

Farkjj

also simonizmg

—

~3!

MACATAWA1

WASH

IGA

s

GjpG

rt; n

Wash

Car

N. River

Ave.

t Fresh Roasted Peanuts
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522

Ph. EX 2-9564

COMPLFTF
SPORTS STOCK
River

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

8 A.M. to 6

SPORT STORE

206

17th ST.

STORE HOURS

SUPERIOR

2081 Lakeway— Ph. ED 5-5520

--------

Lot' of good fr Ling, in Lai-r

WEST

DRUGS

Parts,

MOTORS

29th St.

HOLLAND
8780

SUPPLIES

& Maple

WEST

Wc*t of Skip's Pharmacy

on

Tourist Attractions

—

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

188

Sporting Goods

EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

1957.

Factory.
Fishing

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

CLOSED SUNDAYS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

MARINE SERVICE

Also approved was
lot for Pent Electric Co. at '20th
HAMILTON - lloger Van Dam.
St. and Cleveland Ave. with the
19. of route 5. Allegan,was taken
stipulationthat the exit have a
to Holland Hospital for treatment
sign reading “no left turn allowto body bruises and abrasions,
ed.’’
and discharge,following a two-car
The other applicationwas from
crash Monday at 2:40 p m. at
Harold Homkcs to erect a home
126th Ave and 38th St.
at 269 Cambridge Ave. involving
Allegan County deputies identisideyards, iront footage and total
fied the driver of the othe car
area.
»< Shirley Ann Sneller, 4i>. of route
The board also acknowledged the
3, Zeeland Deputies said Van
service of Russel Vande Poef who
was attending his last meeting. Dam's 1956 model car was a total
He had been appointed -Sept 18. loss, and damage to the Snelltr
car was extensive.

—

AND

2 Mechanics to Serve You
River Ph. EX 4-4158

Ph. EX 2-3539

EASTER

W

ECONO-WASH

PRESCRIPTIONS
505 W. 17th

COLUMBIA

Groceries

252 N.

19 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2-9585

&

G&

MEATS

ROAD

513

a parking In Intersection Crash

Golfing

CORNER 17th

CHOICE

SERVICE

1 P.M.

1

CLOSED SUNDAYS

FOR

-

St.

Open Doily 6 A.M. to

P/Utmuf

PRESCRIPTIONS,

taxes, $745,626.75; estimate of de-

plavqround,SWienburg

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

IVIllCli*,

FISHING TACKLE

Main Auto Supply

The Board of Appleals approved ! linquent taxes. $9,000: estimate lithree applications Monday night. ; bra 17 fund. $5,000; co-op training,
One application, filed by Dr | $6,000; rent, $1,000; short term
George H. Smit on behalf of him- ! loan, $90,000.
self and other interests for a convalescent home at 32nd St. and
Driver Slightly Injured
Homestead Ave., was apparoved

Picnicking and

ECONO-WASH

SIDE

FOOD MARKET

Les’s Gulf Service
24 HOUR

GIFTS

give S & H Green Stamps

Cor. 8th 8, River Ph.

• SCOTT OUTBOARDS
• STARCRAFT BOATS
• ALLOY TRAILERS

“l; l{,™^lscmfnl f ve.rs,edul'a;
Hon. $12,000;estimate of local

1

KEN and RUSS
MOBIL SERVICE

&

TO DO

Miscellaneous

Food

Vegetables

609.44;state aid, $507,421.16;re
imbursementfor specialeducation
from state. $38,593; reimbursement
for special education from Ottawa
County. $25,000; estimate of special
education for non-resident tuition
'Allegan County), $2,500; estimate
land.
Mrs. Helder is at 'he Langeland of non-residenttuition for 2% high
Funeral Home. Arrangementswill school pupils from Van Raalte and
Maplewood schools, $96,200:reimbe announced later.
bursementvocationeducation, $12.-

7

Summer Colognes

STARCRAFT GRUMMFN

Revenue is estimated as follows: primary school fund. $169.-

Okays

"AMSTERDAM"
The Netherlands & Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over i(XX) Gifts to Select From
s & H Green stamps
Op^n Every Night Till 10 P.M.

AERO CRAFT BOATS, TRAILERS

Age 72

Appeal Board
* i- •
Three Applications

Auto Service

I.arRe Selection of (liftsFrom

SHOP WHAT

WHERE TO

Gifts
(lift

Prescriptions

—

INLAND

Mrs. Mary Helder

ters, Mrs. John Cook, and Mrs.
Edward J. Helder, both of Holland; two brothers, Henry and
Bert Grotenhuis, both of Holland;
two sisters-in-law,Mrs. William
Grotenhuus and Mrs. George Grotenhuis, both of Holland; one brother-in-law.Henry De Witt of Hol-

PHARMACY

Hallmark Cards

BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRING

figure of $1,330,366.03. Teachers
salariestotal $1,240,878.85
Administration costs in the new
budget are listed at $67,365, compared with $73,455. Included in administrationare salaries of the
superintendent,assistant superintendent, director of buildingsand
grounds 'new, secretaries,bookDies at
keepers. supplies,costs of census
Mrs. Mary Helder. 72, of 2.'> East and compulsory attendances,elec21st St., wife of John J. Helder, tionst and the like.
One change in the new budget
died early thus morning at her
home. She was born in Fillmore is for teaching principals who next
Township to the late Mr. and Mrs. year will include Fanny Bultman,
John GrotenhuLs.She was a mem- Harold Streeter.Russell W e I c h,
ber of Prospect Park ChristianRe- Ivan Compagner and T. J. Pruis.
Operation of school plant lusts a
formed Church.
Besides the husband surviving total of $217,750, compared with
are one daughter, Mrs. Mike (Ly- $195,581.62 last year. Maintenance
da' Skaalen of Coronado.Calif.; estimaes are listed at $25,872.50
three sons, Andrew. Gerald and compared with $22,060 last year.
Kenneth, all of Holland; one Fixed charges are listed at $15,daughter-in-law,Mrs. James Hel- 200, compared with $11,536.82.Auxder of Holland: 19 grandchildren; iliary services are $12,295 comtwo great grandchildren; two sis- pared with $13,505.36.

SKIP’S

EAT

WHERE TO

Drugs

Boating

Maj. Draper is a former Holland resident,the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Draper of 42 East
13th St., a graduate of Holland
High and Hope College.

GO

CUMERFORDfS
RESTAURANT

You don't have to miss out on
Dowiirown--Rear Parking
fhp hometown news when you
are vacationing We ll r.'serve
them tor you When you return,
the newsboy will deliver them at
the regular home delivery rate
in
of 40c o week Or you car tuve
The Sentinel mailed to your
vacation address fex SOc a week
.............................

For Space

This Directory
pH0N| 1X2.M1|

Dutch-O-Rama
Take o Trip through
Old and New Hollond
A

•
#

Post
S

One Day Service

Service Includes

Estate

—

SALES, CUSTOM BUILDING,
FINANCING, APPRAISAL
Prompt Courteous Service
313 N. RIVER Ph. EX 2 9371

& H Green Stomps

253 N.

River

Ph. EX 4-4656

CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE
FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE DINNER

LAKE

Try The

WOODEN SHOE

MICHIGAN

RESTAURANT
PLAY AT THE

TEMPERATURE

WOODEN SHOE
MINIATURE GOLF and
DRIVING RANGE
Vsrvice A» It* Best

Wwtd«A Shot

Tom

HI LO CLEANERS
69) MICHIGAN AVI
I HOUR SERVICE
W* Give $

ft

N Stamp*

WATER

_ 69

AIR 73
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Beukema-Machiele Vows

Spoken

28, 1962

Braqn-Vander Moot Rites Read

SELECTED -

Robert Jay De
Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James De Vries of 21 East
27th St.,
selectedby
members of the local Rotary
Club as a representative of
the Camp Emery Leadership

was

Training Conference which
startedWednesday and ended
Sunday. The conference was
at Big Blue Lake. Holton. Bob
will be a senior at Holland
High School this fall.

WATER SKIERS PERFORM —

Many Cases
Processed
In

P&:trr

Holland, uncle of the bride, performed the double ring ceremony
before a setting of ferns and two
candle trees.
Organist for the ceremony was
Bruce Klanderman of Urbana and
soloist was Prof. Seymour Swets
of Calvin College, uncle of the

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Braun
have returned

-

ensemble of cotton knit which feamitts completedthe bridal gown. tured a white top and green skirt
A crown of seed pearls and se- and matching green jacket.
The bride is a graduate of Calquins released a fingertip veil of
illusion. The bride carried a cas- vin College and is now working

on her Ph

lilies,

D

in psychologyat

stephanotis,pink sweetheart roses the Universityof Illinoisin Urbana
The groom, a graduate of Hope
and ivy.
Mrs. Carl De Vries, sister of the College,is working on his Ph. D
bride, served as matron of honor. in chemistry at the University of

She wore a dress of powder blue
nylon organza which featured a
full overskirt and a large bow in

Illinois.

The couple resides at 912 West
Illinois in Urbana.

'Charley's Aunt'

Comes

To Red Barn

Laughs

—

at

for

want, and the family would like
to see a play, “Charley's Aunt,"
the answer.

Court

prejudice.

of'
. ,

duated „

Dr.

>L
from the University

Dorothy Lee Tompkins as Donna [ “Mister Roberts" and “Charley's
Lucia D'Alvadorez. the '-'real" Aunt" are a good beginning.

reading classesupon recommendation of a teacher plus a willingness

lo learn to read. It is important
that the studen' be in class every

six weeks

is

|3.00 plus $.50 for a workbook. This

was to be paid

in advance or at
the first meeting. June 25.
Mrs. Peter Vander Ploog. 315
defeated by a pair of Grand
East Washington Ave , gave a
Rapids golfers.
birthday party in honor of her
Guest Rotarians at the meeting husband, and a homecoming party
were Hendrik and Fred Meijer, for her son Wayne, who served
and Ralph Lock of Grand Rapids. two years with the U. S. Army. He
Also a guest at the meeting was was stationed in Kentucky, and
Paul Schipper, son of local Rotar- ; Washington state. The guests were

Schipper

p|afe}i

Hartfierink gave ThoM, a,l(„1(jinRw#rf: Mr. and!

25,

|
|

Mr,. Paul Vander Ploeg. Robert,
Kk.har(j an(1 jltdy Kay; Mr. and

All student* will meet at 9 a

fly to Europe from Bruischart,of

Mrs Jake Vander Ploeg of

i

J

'MIKE"

West 32nd St.,
speeding. $17: Marlene Mouw, of
1538

i

.ntiCourse.

.

-

—

—

"TONY*

and
G. E. FURNACES-

1362 Sunrise Dr., right of way, $12;

Gerald L. Safford.of 27 East Central. Zeeland, speeding. $10; Clement Vernon Thorp. Grand Rapids,
expired licenseplates, $7.

«at

low cost

•

Air Conditioning

Heating

& ED

.n.v'.'V;

Addreses Noon Optimists

Miss Kampen is a junior at
Hope College, majoring in French.
She will also be called on to take
part in discussionsand to lecture
on French Literature while in
Europe.
While in Vermont Miss Kampen
will be one of ten collegestudents
in a travel grouc headed for
Europe. Others in the group are
from New York. Connecticut.Ohio,
Minnesota. Pennsylvania and California.

State Senator Clyde Geerlings
spoke on the financial situation of
the state of Michigan at the luncheon of the Holland Noon Optimist
Club in Cumerford's Restaurant on
Monday. He was introduced by
William Buis, program chairman.
The Noon Club voted to send $50
to the Salvation Army to aid in
sending needy children to a summer camp. Another $50 is being
sent to the local Y.M.C.A. for two
sea Scouts to go on the canoe
trip in Minnesota during July.
Jim Frans turned in $77 on the
gumball project of the club. Hans

ALUMINUM
SIDING

AIR CONDITIONING—

DUCTS
I COPPER DECKING
» EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
READY

HOLLAND

5-8353

Sen. Clyde Geerlings

of living in Paris.

I

Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716

^

sf, "Indoor Sunshine"fliRNAC

ROOFING

SHEET METAL CO.

PHONE

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

HOWARD

125

WELL
PUMP

EX 2-9051
AVE.

Bert Reimink’s
"Dependable"

MOTOR

PLUMBING & HEATING

SERVICE
—

—

Foirbanki Marie
Myen
Doming
Sta-Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

—

—

—
—

—

HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL
Wafer

EX 6-4693

Is

Our

Business

This seal means
you are dealing

BUMP SHOP

-.jwith

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

an

ethical

^Plumber who

is

efficient, reliable

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2.3195

and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

PHONE

Hol-

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

Ball

Repairing

Rewinding

Sle«v« Bearing*

Initollation & Strvice

Distributor* tor

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker. Wheeltr Motor*
Gate* V-Belt*
Sheave*

—

PHONE

,

j

EX 4-4000
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m
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the teacher for the children rung
vival meeting
Hie wilt live with
Helgian
The V .H A. certainly vpisHitwl
mg in ability front fifth through
Iridium, one of ’he putinuut
other* who attended the Hilly family uom early in July
miWu which Is U*wl |u«iv fa«t Seattle, which npciNM a
eighth grade MUi Dorothy Im
mink will Im- in charge o( those Graham meet ngi were Mr and her return m early September : ^ily a* » haideoe. fur puiiiv coktava)worlds fair, wa> an tsm
The name of the uty and the Unv. tv *m»i mghl ttn.es heavier luied covered wagon, output! !»•»»
* ho
qualify tor second through Mrs Char if* niuyei*
yewu ago,
Ku*a Yaudet Watt
•
uJ ’.he limit* with whom »h* uun. magne*twy

a

fMM um
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SHEET<

HAROLD

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

place on corrected time of one
hour, eight minutes and 35 seconds
will
St
Cirrus, owned by Carl ThompYt , where >he will spend a few
Kristin Vander Linde, 4KI Fast son. wa* third in one hour 10
day* in an orientationeour*en 'I' Eighth St.; Cornelius Koeman, 35 minutes and 21 seconds Other fin- 1
proparation for h»*r rtay in
neMWe*t HMh St ; Mrs James Ny- usher* included Three Cheer* II,
gium thw .summer Mis.
Sl
owned by C. Kinch, I 15 on Kawill travel to Europe under the
Hospital birth* list a son. Chris mel, P Pliuman,l lMJ; Scrappy
National Foundation of ExperiAlan, born Monday lo Mr. and | 111, Stuart and Seymour Paduo»,
ment in InternationalLiving pro- Mr*. James Meyer, 1190 Liktvifw I 30 03, Haia. Charles Phelp*,
gram. the some organizationspun Dr ; a daughter. Mary Jo Sena,
•2. Jacfl, Ren Van Zwalenftonng the CommunityAmbassa- horn Monday to Mr ami M1' Har- tmrg; I 1124 Hevene owned by
dor program and high school ex- old Horton. M'i \U>t 7th Si
Clarke Field, didn l finish.
change students program*

“ r-s'ur;-,';
leave this wee, h>r putn*y. M[.s Dalman. 41 Cherry
Kampen

PEERBOLT

l WASHINGTON

m
8th

LANGEJANS

METAL CO.

ROUND

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

i

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential
Wo lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th

St.

Ph.

EX

2.1721

.

;

I

ElementarySchool, land; Mr and Mr* Henry Schlp*
in.
per* and Mr. and Mr*. George
Monday morning. \J this meeting Schipper*,
the children will In* divided in(0| A lunch was served
amall ability group*. These group*
Mr and Mr* Alfurd Mover*
will meet lei about one hour each
and Mr and Mr* Frank De
mornig for mx ueeLv
Young were in Chicago last week
Mrs Martha Olemtorf wilt bej and atiended Billy Graham* rein the Lincoln

will

J

lan Julius
their sister and brothers. Wayne
The speaker was introduced by showe(i picturesof interesting

invocation

^

Sa|urday a, (he

Hospital Notes

Children are admitted to these

*urmer begun Monday, June

She

Medi.

_____ ;i..

Miss Kampen is the daughter of
The Michigan Press Association Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kampen of Hofmann, exchange student
from Germany sponsored by the
held its annual summer meeting at 45 W. Lawrence Ave.
Holland Optimists,spoke for a few
Boyne Mountain Friday and Sal
minutes, giving his impressions of
urday. Record publisher Corey
his stay in America, and thanked
Van Koevering and Mrs. Van
the club for all they had done
Koevering attended the meeting.
Admitted to Holland Hospital for him.
Principal speaker for the two-day
A1 Lucas, retiring president,
event w; MichiganConstitutional Monday were George Gebben.
thanked the officers and members
Convention president Stephen S.
route 3; Mrs. Edward Ruell, 401
for their support during his tenure
Nisbet of Fremont. Also on the
Howard Ave.; Arthur Prigge, 184 of office.
program was a talk by Clarence
W Lock, commissioner of the West 12th St.; Ben Scheerhorn, 451
College Ave.; Mrs. William RietMichigan Departmentof Revenue.
Whisper Wins Offshore
veld, route 2; Timothy Mowery.
Miss Krysten Wall, daughter of
580 142nd Ave.; Benjamin Bosman, Race in Lake Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Core Wall of Ply473 West 21st St.: Baby Wright,
mouth. was married last Saturday
Whisper owned and skippered by
route 2. South Haven; George Talafternoon to Andrew Hasley from
bot. 326‘> Columbia Ave ; John Hollis Baker, won the Macatawa
Raskin Ridge. N. J,. in the First
Vertako. 907 East Lincoln. Ml. Bay Yacht Club offshore race
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth.
Pleasant; Kellie Rozema, 125 North Sunday in Lake Michigan with a
Those who attended the wedding
corrected time of one hour, seven
168th Ave.
from Zeeland were B J. W Berg*
Discharged Monday were Mrs minutes and 51 seconds over the
horst. Harold Berghorsl. Mr. and
Leon Conklin and baby. 4$9 East triangularcourse.
Mrs. Fred Berghorsl and family.
Milena, owned by William
Lakewood Blvd ; Fred Knoll, route
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berghorsl.
1. East Saugatuck; Kimberly Borg- Lowry, Jr.. 1-ew and Chuck WithMiry and B
. Mr and Mrs man, 5088 174th Ave ; William Van ey, Jack Alexander, Paul Brown
M.rvinVer Plank snd bmily and ide,, 'B(lr8
(;raa(sdlap Rd
and Russ Swaney, took second

be.st

the
Special reading clauses for the

equipment.

The bride's mother chose

August.

guardian of Kitty and Amy (RoseDirector Jim Dyas selected his
mary Morgan' were at their usual cast well. It is difficult to plan a
season to please everyone, but

!

j Winners were
and slalom course are part of the jn
Mr and

takeoffs and landings.A ski jump

across Pigeon Lake from Maple
Shade, is active, the channel has
announced today been widened and deepened and
\Ire. Golf Outing larger boats like big cruisers can
Amerjtan Ugion come through. A new facility for
Sa* has been installedon the
i3ock a, Maple shade

BOUMAN

Stephen Spetigue. uncle and p.m.

Schro-

Outing Winners Named

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

A

Elmer

catering to water skiers. A special- 1
ly built dock was erected for

SERVICE DIRECTORY

•

program,chairman Jason

Groningen.

six's.

The first night of the farce opened
Monday at the Red Barn Theatre
with a most enthusiasticaudience.
Many children and others, young
in heart, showed their delight in
laughter and applause.
H. John Henry as Lord Fancourt
Babberly was tremendous in his
role of impersonating Charley s and the Oxford rooms. It had to be in the foil.
The Jaycee Janes held a coffee
(Charles Hull' aunt Dale Engle substantial to take care of a?l the
was the young Oxford student, nmning and jumping by "Auntie'' meeting last Tuesday morning at
in lo\e with Miss Kitty Verdun in her effort to escape the amorous the city park. Members brought
'Jill Nothway) and getting into all pursuits of the aging Spetigue and used magazines to be given to
kinds of trouble trying to propose. Lord Chesney. who were both after children at Pine Rest.
Plans were made for the annual
The 1892 settingat Oxford was the money they thought she had.
the mast convincing even though As it does in all well-planned Jaycee picnic.
new class for expectant
it is hard to conceive of a college farces, all ends well. The real
student's quarters being so aunt comes through and all the ! mothers began today in the dining
hoom at Zeeland Community
lovers get together.
quaint.
The play is repeated all week Hospital All expectantmothers
Red Barn regulars Don Bonevich as Sir Francis Chesney, through Saturday at 8:30 pm. are invited to attend. There will
father of Jack and Bruce Hall as with a matinee Wednesday a 12:30 be no classes during the month of

tenboer.

Resort Sold

waterfront

with ivy.

ing gowns and upswept hairdo.
The “grande dame" role suited
her perfectly.
Brasset. the proper butler,was
played with proper austerity by
Gene Rucker. Valerie Robertson
as Ela Delahay. in love with Lord
Babberly. was a restrainedyoung
Mary Helen Babcock was one of three weeks in Belgium and
lady ward of Donna Lucia.
Fine staging went a long way to the graduates. Mary Helen will France and possibly Scandinavia.
create the illusion of the garden enter Michigan State University The plan also calls for one week

day.
Tuition for the

Maple Shade's
New Landlords

is

a junior at Western Michigan University and a daughter, Kay, 13,
attends Holland schools.
Another Holland area resort has
Mr. Arendsen is employedat the
Lake Shore Cabins at 164.) South
prasent with Goodwin Sons in Alle- j changed this year with Mr. and
Shore Dr., owned and operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg gan. Mrs Arendsen is a school | Mrs. Hamilton Miller of West
teacher in New
Olive purchasing the Maple Shade
for the past 26 years has changed
An
enclosed play area for chil- on Pigeon Lake at Port Sheldon
hands. The resort has been sold
dren is a new feature at the resort. * from the William Kempermans,
to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arendsen,
The Arendsens plan to continue who owned and operated it for
110 East 32nd St.
the water ski school which will many years.
Lake Snore was one of the first
The Millers are no strangers to
be instructedby a qualified water
tourist courts in Michigan to have
ski instructorunder the sponsor- Pigeon Lake, having lived there
inside plumbing facilities in infor two years before making t h a
ship of Charles R. Sligh Jr.
dividual cabins. The Vans moderndeal.
zed the resort and set it apart
Now that the new Campbell
as one of the foremast in the state Mr. and Mrs. Golf
power plant, which is directly

probationfor four months by Municipal Court. Conditions are that
he pay costs of $9.70. monthly
John E. Broun
supervisionfee of $5 and not leave
She wore a locket of her mother
the state without court consent.
and carried a dark red rose enAllan K. Davids, 18. of 48‘2 West
twined with ivy.
16th St., was sentenced to serve 30
Her attendants wore pale pink
days on a charge of receivingand
satin street-lenghdressed. Flowconcealing stolen goods.
ered headpieces releasedshoulderA charge against Lawrence Roblength veils. Pale pink gloves comert Hyma, route 1, on failureto
piled their costumes.Each carpay wages was dismissed without
ried a pale pink rose entwined

Hartford. Conn., on July 8. Leavcine,
of Michiing around the same time will be
gan Medical school. Dr. John De Bob Jaehnig of Holland. CommunVries is the son of. Mr. and Mrs. ity Ambassador to Nigeria. Both
Benjamin De Vries, Missionaries plan to leave for Vermont next
in India.
Thursday.
Mrs. J. N. Clark attended the
Miss Kampen will not undertake
graduating exercises in Grand any formal schoolingwhile in
Haven when her granddaughter, Europe, but will travel for at least

Lee KleLs of Holland was guest
minister at the Zeeland Rotary
Club meeting Tuesday.Mr. Kleis
described his experiences whi'e
playing in the BlythefieldInvitational Golf Tournament recently.
Kleis and his partner got into the
tournamentfinals and there were

the

son. Carl,

A charge against Thomas Car- The Vander Ploegs were mem1
a
roll, 35, no address, on unlawfully
bers of the West Michigan Tourist Memorial Park
dress of embroidered organdy
driving away an auto, was dis- and Resort Council and promoted
Elton Cobb had the longest( The Millers are operating the
over blue dacron while the mother
missed on motion of the assistant Holland and Tulip Time at many drive among the men while Ruth res0rt themselves and maintain six
of the groom selected brown
prosecuting attorney.
travel and boat shows. They have Steiningerled the women with the cottages that are usually occupied
eyelet. Each had white accessories
Terry Lee Derks, 19. of 29 West on son, Harold, who is first offilongest drive. Maxine Cobb and by the same vacationerseach year.
and wore a corsage consistingof
21st St., paid fine and costs of $15
cer on the cruise ship SS Brasil. Bob Houtman had low gross while Vacationing there this week are
in Central Avenue Christian Re- two white orchids
on a charge of speeding, plus a They plan to go to Florida to see Dr. Harold De Vries. Stu Stewart | the Kettner family of Grand Raformed Church.
Following congratulations the
similar fine of $15 on another Mrs. Vander Ploeg’s mother. Mrs. 1 and Dorothy Klomparens had low pjds; the Richard Mate family of
The wedding party assembled 135 guests were served punch by
speeding charge within the past Smith and later to visit relatives net among the men and women. Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Mauat 8 p.m. before a setting of palms Miss Mary Eldersveld and Miss
year. He had attended traffic in the West and Californiabefore The low couple was Walt and rice Miller and family of Troy,
and ferns, candle tree and ivy. Mary Wierda in the Fellowship
school and the fine had been sus- settling permanently.
June Caster. Chatley Knooihuizen , Ohio; the Owen Koeppe family of
Bows and candles decorated the hall of the church. Mr. and Mrs.
light, $12; Richard Merillat,of 52
The
Arendsens
plan
to
operate
had the most five’s and Isla Small j Columbia. Mo., and the Roger
pews. Organ mus^c was providedAlden Walters served, as master
West 19th St., red light. $7; James the resort much as it has been in had the mast
'Koeppe family of Stillwater. Okla.
by John Tibbe and Eugene Westra and mistress of ceremoniesand
J .Volkema, of 2010 South Shore
was soloist.
Miss Joan Bulthuis and Miss SylDr., speeding, $10.
Attendants were the bride's via Ham presided in the gift
Kenneth G. Deur. of 76 West 32nd
sister, Miss Anne Vander Maat as room. Mary Lou Dykema. a cousin
St., speeding,$20; Howard D.
maid of honor; the groom's sister of the bride, was in charge of the
Vander Vliet, of 1600 Waukazoo
Miss Julie Braun as bridesmaid; guest book. Pouring were Miss
Dr., speeding,$10; Herschel J.
Duane Visser as best man and R Sharon Hemmeke and Miss Sally
Rutgers, route 2, Hamilton,two
J. Gezon. cousin of the groom as Lappenga
speeding tickets, $25 and $10;
groomsman. Seating the guests
For going-away the bride
Arthur J. Childress,of 338 Jefferwere Terry Klaasen, cousin of changed to an embroidered cotton
son St., Zeeland, speeding. $10:
the bride, and John Visser.
multi-coloreddress complemented
John C. Berry, of 183 East 28th
A candlelight satin gown was by a large yellow linen hat. She
St., speeding,$10.
worn by the bride as she was es- wore a string of pearls,a gift of
David P. Knoll, mute 1. speeding.
corted to the altar by her father. the groom.
$10; Eugene Ten Brink, of 168
Style features were the fitted
The bride is attending summer
East Fourth St., speeding.$30;
bodice, long sleeves and a chapel school and will resume her studINDUSTRIAL
Leon Streur, of 81 East 16th St.,
train. The elbow-length embroi- ies at Calvin College in the fall.
and
unlicenseddog. $4.70 costs; Eugene
COMMERCIAL
dered veil was attached to a petal The groom, a graduate of Calvin
Ten Brink, of 168 East Fourth St.,
and
headpieceof candlelight satin. College, will enter Calvin SeminRESIDENTIAL
speeding. $20; David Helder, of
IG1* East 18th St., speeding. $15.
» HEAVY SHEET METAL
the 118th commencement on June will live has not yet been revealed
ARMSTRONG
Larry E. Blackburn, of 54 East
WORK
to
her.
Miss
Kampen
said.
16 — where her nephew, John De
CALL
CALL
16th St., speeding, $20; George

Victorianloveliness in her sweep- J

Zeeland

A

family assisting.

BREMER

a good hearty laugh you Charley's aunt, was a picture

is

a,n

Maat of 231 West 20th St. and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Braun of Grandville.
bride.
The couple was married by the
A reception was held following
the ceremony in the church par- Rev. D. H .Walters of the Relors where the newlywedsgreeted formed Bible Institute in a double
ring ceremony performedJune 6
140 guests.
brother of the groom, and Carl 0.
De Vries, brother-in-lawof the

line. Short sleeves with matching

by Brandon Thomas

*

mary Vander Maat, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander

Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Beukema
were master and mistress of cereGiven in marriage by her fa- monies while Mr. and Mrs. James
ther, the bride's gown was of floor- Wabeke and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
length nylon organza over taffeta Gelder were in charge of the gift
and featured a bouffant skirt trim- room. Punch bowl attendantswere
med with lace appliques.The bo- Mr. and Mrs. Roger De Vries.
dice was fitted and complemented For a northern wedding trip the
a sequin-trimmed sweetheart neck- new Mrs. Machiele changed to an

If it’s

wedding

607 Fuller.S. E., Grand Rapids.
The bride is the former Rose-

bride.

cade bouquet of Amazon

from a

Cape Cod. Mass., and now

trip to

the past with members of

South Shore

Dale Livingstdn Clawson,route
5. Allegan, charged with simple
larceny of baits from Bob's Sport
Shop June 11, has been placed on
Delwyn Eorl Machiele
Miss Ruth Carmen Beukema of the back. She wore a matching pill
Urbana, 111., became the bride of box hat with a face veil and carDelwyn Earl Machiele, also of Ur- ried a basket of pink glamellias
bana, on June 15 at 8 p m. in and white daisies.
the Neland Ave. ChristianReformThe bride's mother wore a full
ed Church in Grand Rapids.
skirt dress of emerald green chifParents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Claus Beukema of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. William ed dress.
Machiele of 120 Harrison Ave., Elton Machiele. brother of the
Zeeland.
groom, was best man. Serving as
The Rev. William A. Swets of ushers were Robert "Machiele,

on Lake Macatawa for many years and js one
of the few on the lake. A special dock, a water
ski jump and slalom course are waterfront
equipment at the resort.

This group of
water skiers at Lake Shore Resort on South
Shore Dr., performsat the drop of a hat for interested spectators.A water ski school with
nationally known skiers has been in operation

unlH
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Port Sheldon Generating Plant Nears Completion
Next to the present coal shute
buationare mixed with water an d ! running through the cooling procarried through an "ash line" cess, the water is pumped back leading into the plant, engineers
nearly a half mile by gravity to
into the canal.
have provided room for the conan ash dump, covering 27 acres
Upon completion, the Campbell struction of an additional one. This
and surroundedby nearly a mile
plant will generate electricity for
extra conveyor would greatly inof earthen dikes.
transmission to three substations,
Water used in the pressure sysone in Zeeland and two in Grand crease the already enormous
tem is pumped from two ground
Rapids, Wealthy St. and Beal St! amount of coal intake.
wells and must first be treated
substations.Through the connecWhen operation of the first unit
and demineralized. It then passes
tion at Zeeland, the Port Sheldon begins next month, coal will be
into the boiler where it is heated.
facility can provide power for the
As steam it goes into a high presstored in the huge bunker within
Holland area in case of an emerCampbell Electricity
sure turbine, then returns to he
the plant in a crushed form. Norgency or power failure here.
reheat sectionof the boiler. From
Will Be Transmitted
Expansion
plans call for doub- mal operation will require this
there the steam passes through
To Three Substations
an intermediate pressure turbine ling the output of the new plant bunker to be filled twice a day.
by 1963. This would bring the total Before the crushed coal can be
PORT SHELDON— Th^ huee new into two low pressure turbines. capacity of the Port Sheldon facil- burned, il must be pulverizedinto
Finally, the water completesthe
Jam«5 H. Campbell eleetric gen- cycle by returningto the boiler. ity to 530,000 watts or 712.000 very fine particles. This must be
done immediately before it is
erating station at Port Sheldon Accoixtmg to O'Meara, 1,750.0(10 horsepower.
blown into the burner, -since it is
To
make
additional
construcis quickly nearing completion as pounds of steam per hour pass
tion possible, the north side of the highly combustible and capable of
workmen and inspectorsrush to through the system.
put the finishingtouches on the
A canal running from Pigeon main building was covered with being ignited easily, creating an
complex installation.According to Lake to the generating plant car- removable steel plates, enabling explosive force.
Emmett O'Meara, job superinten- ried water for the cooling sys- the plant to be extended. The Five pulverizers at the Campdent for Consumers Power Co, tem. The Campbellplant has two other three sides of the building bell plant reduce the coal particle
ha\« been enclosed with perman- size and then inject it into the
the work is proceeding on a tight
pumps
each capable of pumping ent aluminum in eye - catching enormous burner where it burns
schedule and should be in oper60,000 gallons per minute. After colors.
in the presence of preheated air.
ation by early August.

Early

August

Operation
Scheduled

Tight securitymeasures are
necessaryto guard against noeible accidents and the general
public will not have a chance to
view the plant closely until company officials set an open house
The multi-milliondollar project

f
m

can been seen as it stands impressively off Port Sheldon Rd. just

1

north of Pigeon Lake. Its tricolor buildings house a maze of

L

pipes, tubes, girders and molelike humps shielding generators,
turbines and bunkers. In addition,
a gigantic house crane weighing
200 tons spans the main room.
The central building rises 13
stories above the ground, descending another two stories beneath
the earth The siding of the huill*
ing is colored aluminum panels.
Towering aho\e this structure is
the 400 foot smokestack which
O'Meara said, "has become a
landmark around here.”
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The plant, named after the president of Consumers Power Co.,
is a monument to modem technology. A main control room filled with innumerable gauges, dials
and levers also contains a computer and two television receivers
which enable a highly-trained crew
of three men or less to exercise
complete control over the entire
plant’soperation.They communicate to other workers throughout
the plant by a complete system
of telephones.
A small, well-equipped laboratory lets the operators keep tab
on the running efficiencyof the
plant as well as make analyses
of the coal and water involved in
producing electricity.
The heart of the operation Is
the boiler which burns a mixture
of pulverized coal and preheated
air to produce the heat necessary
to raise the water temperature to
1050 degrees At this emperaure.
the water is driven to the tur
bines at 2,600 pounds Inspectors
are now in the process of testing the reheat -section of the boiler
at the Campbell plant.
Two bulldozersare now at work
ipreading out a "base" or ground
layer of coal where the permanent coal dump will be. This is
a cheap coal which protects the
regular fuel from becoming contaminated with sand or surface
water. Stockpiled coal must constantly he shifted or used up because it can't be stored for long
periods. O'Meara said.
The boiler at the Campbellstation uses up to 100 tons of coal
an hour From the coal dump to
the plant's storage bunker, the
coal is carried by a series of
three endless synthetic' rubber conveyer belts Future plans at* the
Port Sheldon generating plant call
for the constructionof a second
unit in 1063 having a similar output to the present facility. The
present unit when in operationwill
generate 265,000 watts or 356,000

norsepower
Three huge generator*each turn-

ing at 3600 rpm's will soon be
ready for operation.Their installation is 05 per cent completed
as workmen rush to meet the
approaching deadline.
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13-story plant; foreground tbe substation and towers form a
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of lines and girders.
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